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$10,000 cut recommended for athletics
By Ueuis Seeds
Sufi Reporter
The budget sub-council agreed Sunday to cut the general lee allocation lor
intercollegiate athletics by $10,000
The council decided to allocate
1673,692 to athletics lor the 1973-74 academic year The athletics stall originally requested $737,176. or $53,484
more than this year's allocation
Alter six hours ol meetings last
weekend the sub-council agreed on
preliminary allocation decisions lor
eight major budgets, with only one-the
University Union-receiving an
increase
Guidelines lollowed by the sub-council while considering general lee allocations were to allow only a lour per
cent increase in contract salaries and
to view expenses lor travel and supplies as possible areas lor cutbacks
THE

SUB-COUNCIL

found

Hut

some contract salaries included in the
intercollegiate athletics budget were
increasing by 33 per cent
It decided to cut back all contract increases to lour per cent and to add
$3,000 to the budget to make up lor a
salary inequity lor a graduate assistant
in basketball
The council suggested that the athletic department consider cuts in information and communication,
awards, travel, choice ol hotels and
lodging prior to home games
It recommended increased eflorts to
generate more income without raising
student ticket prices, possibly by
charging for some sports events that
are now free
Sub-council members also said il a
reduction in activities is needed, the
athletic department should maintain a
balanced program without eliminating
any sport
FOR THE Stadium Bldg budget, the

sub-council agreed to allocate $204,491.
the same amount as in the 1972-73 budget
The stadium budget administrator
had requested $242,657. a $48,168 increase
The sub-council recommended that il
a need for more lunds arises, the
money should not be taken from the
stadium's depreciation lund It recommended that the stadium stall increase
its income by renting the lacilities lor
revenue generating activities
THE SUB-COUNCIL agreed to increase the Union budget to $623,100. or
$10,000 more than the 1972-73 allocation
The 1973 74 budget originally called
lor a $77,000 increase, bringing the
total budget request lo $690,000
The $10,000 increase should be
applied to required maintenance and
repairs, the sub-council said. It also
recommended that the Union cut its

labor force by 10 per cent
THE GOLF Course staff requested a
decrease ol $3,698. to bring its total
general lee allocation to $17,600 The
decrease was requested because the
course is being expanded from nine to
18 holes, which the course director said
would increase income
The sub-council found that some contract salaries for the golf course stalf
were being increased by more than 10
percent
Relying on the guidelines lor only a
lour per cent salary increase and pos
sible cutbacks in travel and supplies,
ihe sub council agreed to cut the golf
course budget to $17,000. or $600 less
than was originally requested
IN THE health services budget, the
sub-council recommended the same
$500,000 allocation received this year
The Health Center's original budget request included a $10,000 increase

The sub-council suggested cutting
food service costs and reducing travel
expenses rather than increasing stu
dent fees for services at Ihe Health
Center

The group recommended that the
staff attempt to make up its planned
budget deficit and suggested that the
facility charge lor the University Bookstore by increased

THE ICE ARENA also received the
same allocation as this year. $168,521
ll had asked for no increase
The sub-council pointed out that the
arena will lose income this summer
when the ice sheets are repaired
It suggested that rental fees and the
mark-up on equipment sales to non stu
dents be increased It also recommended reductions in travel and meal
expenses, repairs and maintenance, a
promotional film, the director's salary
and telephone bills

THE SUB-COUNCIL also allocated
$46,030 to The BU News, the same
amount allocated lor 1972-73 The
newspaper had asked for no increase
The sub-council recommended that
to make up a projected deficit. The
News should increase advertising rates
lor non-students and cut special issues,
such as the election and freshman
issues, and the use ol color
The group will meet Wednesday to
vote on the final recommendations lor
the eight budgets
It will meet spring quarler to hold
hearings lor 14 other budgels included
in the general fee These budgets,
which receive about four per cent of
the general lee. will be lumped
together into one budget group

THE SUB-COUNCIL agreed to allocate $104,900 to the Student Services
Bldg budget, or the same amount it
received this year It had asked for no
increase

$1.1 million increase asked

Deans present budgets
The deans ol Ihe three University
colleges and the graduate srhool yesterday requested a $1 18 million budget
increase lor 1973-74 academic year.
The deans presented their request!
at a Budget Council meeting
I)r John Kriksen. dean ol the
College ol Arts and Sciences, has asked
lor the largest increase. $627,403
However, he included a lour per cent
increase in (acuity salaries, an item
not included by the other three deans in
their budgels,

Contrast

By night, Krotochot Qunssawsjls
lamppotli ami tquoras of light i
Pond, serving a* a hug* mirto«,
darkness.

THE SALARY increase amounled lo
$432,000 in new costs Or. Kriksen also
asked for $107,000 in new equipment
costs and an increase of $87,000 in
operating costs
In the section for increased salaries
I)r Kriksen Is seeking eight new fulltime faculty positions and one visiting
prolessor and restoration lunds lor
[acuity on leave Irom the University
H« Is also asking that about $46,000
be included for laculty salary inequity
adjustments
Dr. Kriksen asked lor $60,000 in new
money lor the new doctoral programs
in history, mathematics and sociology
This included $45,000 in staff and
$15,000 in operating budgets.
Dr. Eriksen's major equipment costs
were mostly lor the chemistry, biology
and geology departments

»h« symmetrical

Women debate ERA
during WBGU taping
By Kalky Fraxe
Newi Editor
State Sen Mangene Valiquette is
very much in favor of the Equal Rights
Amendment to the US Constitution
Ms. Glen Payne is very much
opposed
Sunday evening the two women
confronted each other while taping a
segment ol the Ohio This Week
program at VYBGU-TV. Channel 70

PAYNE, president ol AWARE
(American Women Already Richly
Endowed i. based her arguments on the
belief that the amendment would
nullify any rights now held exclusively
by women
"That law would be absolute It
oflers flat equality for men and
women If passed, it would be the basis
lor all sorts ol crazy test cases.'' she
said
She claimed the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) is already
preparing cases to legalize homosexual
marriages and to permit homosexuals
to adopt children. II adopted, the
amendment would be the basis for
these cases, she said.
Denying that AWARE is financially
well off, Payne said money lor her
group's anti-amendment activities is
"coming Irom my pocketbook where
my husband put it."
"I would rather lose everything I
own than let my daughter be drafted,
and that's exactly what would happen
if the amendment is passed.'' she said.

ALTHOUGH the current draft law
expires June 30. Payne said it could be
reinstated at any time. If the Equal
Rights Amendment is passed, she said
Congress would have no choice but to
take both men and women whenever it
renewed the draft.
She also said if the amendment is
approved., she would be forced out of
her home.
Although trained as a home
economist, she said she doesn't want to
work. But she believes the amendment
would force her to do just that.
She said she thinks the amendment
would mean women would not be
allowed to draw from their husbands'
Social Security benefits unless they
could prove they are totally dependent
upon their husbands.
"Women don't have to do this now."
she said But if the amendment is
passed. "Women will have to get jobs
to collect from their own Social
Security."
Payne also said approval would
definitely lead to integrated penal
institutions and an end to any kind of
protective labor laws
Citing existing legislation requiring
equal pay for equal work, she said she
doesn't need a constitutional amendment to "tell me I'm not inferior."'
She predicted the amendment will
not pass the Ohio General Assembly.
HOWEVER, Sen Valiquette. a
member of the Ohio Senate since 1963,
said she believed Ohio will approve the
amendment.

Labeling arguments about legalizing
homosexual marriages as "ridiculous
attacks." she said it is important thai
Americans grow up in a nation thai
will not "tolerate discrimination or
even a hint ol discrimination.''
"I want to know that occupations and
education are open to every U.S.
citizen whether there is a man in the
house or not." she said.
• To 'ERA would otter labor lowi,
page thro*

DR. CHARLES Leone, dean ol the
graduate school, asked lor $393,087 in
new money for the next year, with the
largest increase calling for $232,000 in
fee waivers.
He also asked (or $80,000 in aid for
graduate students and teaching
fellows, a $25,000 increase in faculty
research committee funds. $19,000 in
non-service doctoral fellows, $17,050
for the research reserve account and
$10,000 (or the graduate student college
teacher training program.
Other smaller increases were sought
lor the graduate school operating budget, the research services office and
special graduate school accounts.
DR. DAVID Klsass. dean ol the
College ol Education, has asked lor
$128,000 in new money. He also asked
that about $21,000 lor the University

intramural program, which now comes
Irom Ins college's budget, be Iransici icil lo the sludent general lee budget
Dr Elsass requested $76,000 lor
seven new laculty members, and
another $52,000 to develop a pool lor
faculty and stall salary increases
He said he would also cut his
operating budget by five to 10 per cent
l)i Klsass said the new laculty
members are needed (or growing programs within the college
He said this included special ednca
lion. rehabilitation counseling, tests
and measurements, child developmenl
and family management programs.
He said the College o( Education is
understated by 30 (acuity members
according to the Ohio Board o( Regents
standards, even though the college has
experienced a five per cent increase in

student credit hours during the last
year
DR. KARL Vogt. dean of the College
of Business Administration, has asked
lor $29,600 in new money (or six new
(acuity positions He said he would cut
his operating budget 20 per cent to get
the rest o( the money to pay (or
salaries
He said without the increases his
college would experience more overcrowding in courses and inadequate resources in some "areas of research and
development.
Budget Council has between $870,000
and $1 07 million in new money lo allocate (or the 1973-74 year About
$600,000 to $800,000 is expected Irom
the state and another $270,000 would be
available il student tuition is increased
by three per cent.

Indians ignore offer
for village evacuation
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. I API - The
Indians holding Wounded Knee ignored
a government oiler to leave the village
yesterday, but said they were "holding
theolfer in abeyance"
A scheduled parley in a Sioux tepee
near Wounded Knee was delayed
several hours while the Indians, who
took over the village last Tuesday,
drew up new counterproposals
Attorney William Kunstler. who is
working with American Indian Movement l AIM I leaders in Wounded Knee,
said the new demands included an option to purchase the 40-acre site of a
historic battle in 1890
AIM LEADERS also amended their
previous demand that the scores ol
lederal agents surrounding the village
withdraw before the Indians leave.
The Indians said the marshals and
FBI men may stay or leave, but the
Indians want protection Irom Richard
Wilson, president of the 13.000-member
Oglala Sioux tribe, most ol whom reside in the Pine Ridge Reservation.

Wounded Knee is located on the reservation
AIM leaders and Wilson have been
political (oes (or several months and
Wilson denounced Sunday's oiler to the
Indians by the Justice Department as
one of total amnesty.
The lederal oiler provided thai
Indians quit the village without their
weapons, the males identi(ying themselves as they passed through (ederal
lines, but that no mass arrests would
be made until a special grand jury
investigation The Indians burned the
written offer lale Sunday
CARTER CAMP, an AIM leader,
said Ihe Indians would not consider
abandoning Wounded Knee until negotiations were settled on their allegations of corruption in Wilson's administration, the Bureau of Indian Affairs
and fiscal affairs at Pine Ridge
Camp said the Indians wanted to talk
with lederal officials who can implement their demands "We want Secretary of Interior Rogers Morton, or a
top aide would be acceptable

Ohio faculty salaries compared
By Mary Wey
Staff Reporter
The average nine-month salary of a
full-time University faculty member at
all levels for 1972-73 is listed as $14,453
ranking fifth highest of Ohio's 12 stateassisted universities.
The amount was determined by the
University of Akron office of institutional research and systems develop
ment
The University of Akron made a
study of faculty salaries for 12 Ohio
universities, including Akron. Bowling
Green, Central State, Cincinnati.
Cleveland Slate, Kent State, Miami.
Ohio State. Ohio University lOUl.
Toledo. Wright State and Youngstown
THE

STUDY

showed

Bowling

Green's lull professors receiving an
average salary o( $19,081. ranking
ninth of the 12 universities surveyed.
Associate professors here receive an
average salary of $15,196 and assistant
professors. $12,696, both ranking filth
out of 12.
Instructors receive an average
salary of $10,513. second only to
Cleveland Slate, which pays an
average of $11,125
Only five of the 12 universities
surveyed employ lecturers. Bowling
Green pays its lecturers an average
salary of $8,160. the lowest amount of
the five.
Dr. Michael Ferrari, acting provost,
recommended to the University
Budget Council this quarter that
budgets for next year be drawn up with

a four per cent increase in present
faculty salaries.
Other Ohio universities are planning
similiar action.
According to a Miami University
spokesman, an increase in faculty
salaries for the 1973-74 academic year
is "one of the top priorities" of the
university president because the
'' (acuity-student ratio is so poor here'
THE SPOKESMAN said the
president has not yet announced or
suggested any specific percentage
increase.
Ohio University's administrative
assistant to the vice president said
yesterday OU is extending "merit
increases" to faculty and contract
staff members

She said the overall increase can not
exceed 3.5 per cent although individual
faculty or contract staff members can
receive more than a 3.5 per cent
increase.
She said the university's faculty and
staff members will receive notice of
individual salary increases by March
15. after next year's contracts are
mailed out.
The University of Cincinnati is nol
presently reporting an increase in
faculty salaries.
Al Ketner. public information
officer, said "there's nothing we know
at this point. The budgei is just now
being put together
Administrators Irom Kent State
University and Ohio State University
were not available for comment.
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good system for rich

Indians
The Indian occupation of Wounded Knee. South Dakota is an
act symptomatic of the deep resentment created by years of
shameful oppression.
Eighty-three years ago. more than 200 Indian women,
children and old men were massacred by troops of the 7th
Cavalry at Wounded Knee.
Massacre has been continuing ever since in more subtle
ways.
The overall suicide and murder rates for Indians are the
highest in the country. Their life expectancy is the lowest
If Indians manage to escape suicide or murder, they are
highly susceptible to death from what white men consider
curable diseases-whooping cough, measles, dysentery.
Chances for advancement and upward mobility are severely
limited by employment discrimination and substandard
education.
The average level of education is fifth grade because of the
considerable dropout rate.
And the Bureau of Indian Affairs is useless. Most of its
administrators are white with little concern for Indian
problems. Little of the money allocated to the Bureau actually
serves Indians.
Public attention must be directed to the devastation of the
Indian Violence such as this must not become the vehicle for
reform.
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By Nicholas von Heffmu
The Mexican vegetable roll-over"
isn't an obscene act performed by a
Tijuana tomato; it isn't even a
description of US. Department of
Agriculture agents checking produce
at the border to see that the lettuce at
the bottom of the crate is as good as
what's on the top "The Mexican
vegetable roll-over" is a tax
accountant's term for one of a million
and one maneuvers that rich
Americans use to legally get out of
paying their income tax
You can read about it and all the rest
ol the statutorily sanctioned ways out
of paying the IRS in a new book called
"The Rape of the Taxpayers" by Philip
M Stern 1 Random Pouse. New York.
I973i Actually everybody in the
country who has to turn in Form 1040
by April 15 should read it. but. judging
from the public's past reaction to tax
matters, even if people do read it. they
won't believe it
BY SOME QUIRK our tax-revolting
almost always takes the form of
complaining about how the
government spends our tax money, not
how it collects it The Stern book
demonstrates, however, that if
Washington collected the taxes it very
theoretically imposes, the country
could afford the wildly sinister
extravagances of l.itlon Industries and
the reniiCeriii.il Railroad.
Kven these two outfits with
Lockheed thrown in would experience
some difficulty in swallowing up the
$70 billion which Stern estimates goes
urn "Heeled because sin,111 tax lawyers
know how to exploit the crooked ways
of the Internal Revenue Code
The Mei.mem campaign showed
that people would rather pay heavily
for their prejudices than learn the
facts and make the politicians do
something about them II you'll recall,
a wave of hysteria about what St.
George was going to do with the
inheritance tax went through the
suckers whom we flatteringly
denominate as voters every two years
People with $2,000 worth of equity in
their $23 000 houses were shouting and
running in verbal circles crying out
that (ieorge was going to confiscate
their children's patrimony
WHAT THEY DIDNT KNOW and
you couldn't tell them about was Ailsa
Mellon BrUM, who died in 1969 leaving
an estate worth $570,748,725 "Of that
colossal sum." well over a hall billion

Leirers
organization can help

Wenesday. Feb. 28. I picked up my
BG News and scanned through it.
noticing very many ads pertaining to
'■' some sort of "election."
And also cropping up among these
ids was the mention of some sort of
- political party; Student Services
Ticket, Bowling (jreen Coalition.
Coalition for Student Interest. Young
- Socialist Ticket, perhaps many more.
.'■ It would appear to the casual
':' observer, that there are many political
I-, organizations on this campus And as
'. their names imply, out to represent the
dudent
HOWEVER, I can not help but feel
thai perhaps through some freakish
•'] occurrence in my imagination 1 have
com* to the realization that there is no
political organization on this campus to
represent the student
.
Rather it would seem it is possible
■1 that the sole purpose of these
organizations is to minimize the cost of
a large ad that will get your name in
. print

Also by the fact that this newspaper

could not endorse a vice-president
either demonstrates the inability of the
typical Bowling (Jreen student to lead,
or that the most qualified students
have become bored by this University
community's attempt to organize.

girls to the homecoming court
It is time for the students to realize
that if they can organize, a lot more
things WILL be done
Instead of every winter quarter
having our intelligence insulted by the
formation of mid-night political

I THINK THAT everyone on this
campus should take note of what an
active minority, the black students, did
when they elected three out of five

parties.

apathetics sound off
Recently we have been asked, by not
a few people, if it is possible to join the
Students for Militant Apathy In
answer to those many requests: We
don't care if you do. we don't have any
dues, and if we did we doubt if anyone
would bother to collect them.
So. we guess all you have to do is sign
yourself up and come to the

suggests referendum
Since we're on the subject of
Intercollegiate athletics, and their

fees are used in support of such
programs

place with regard to the priorities of

' this University, let me reveal some
very startling data: of the total amount
: of dollars generated and allocated to
j men's athletic programs- $683,682 or
'.& 03 per cent of the total "general
fee'1 operating budget, only
■ approximately $16,500 is provided to
women for the operation and
maintenance of their intramural and
1:. In tercol legia te programs.
Certainly this represents a mere
pittance by comparison. Add to the
:*: chagrin of this the fact that women
y'. have, by tradition, represented SO per
>; cent of the total undergraduate
enrollment on this campus, and their

Jerry Krygier
292 Sigma Phi Epsilon

1 CONCUR THAT a student
referendum might be a possible
solution to the question of priority
spending.
I would go further to state that if
students choose to favor the retention
of Intramural and intercollegiate
sports on this campus, then let the
women be granted their equal and
rightful place by virtue of the
percentage they represent in the
total student enrollment and/or by the
percentage they represent by their
participation in such programs.
Carol Durentini
880 Sand Ridge Road

meetings. There is one problem...no
one has ever bothered to set a date for
a meeting.
We have also had inquiries about the
way to determine the difference
between an individual who is militantly
apathetic and one who is just
apathetic That is not an easy question
to answer

dollars. Stern tells us. "only $6,565,527-a little over one per cent-was actually
subject to the death tax "
Stern's figures show that with all the
ways the rich have of avoiding
inheritance taxes, estates of a million
dollars average only about 17 per cent
in taxes, a smaller portion than
countless families pay every year in
income tax Even the estates of the big
rich average something like 27 per cent
in death duties
So despite the yelling, it turns out
that in actuality inheritance taxes are
gentler on the rich than income taxes
Whether or not it troubles you that
anyone should be allowed to own a half
a billion dollars, anybody who goes to a
grocery store or tries to buy a house or
do any of the daily wrestling to make
ends meet might reflect on the strange
things that keep happening to our
economy, and wonder if our system of
taxation has anything to do with it
BUT LOOK AT THIS EXAMPLE
that Stern shows us We have a $17
million dollar luxury high-rise in Santa
Monica. Calif . with a swimming pool.

steam rooms, sauna, gymnasium, and
the rest of it. A one-bedroom
apartment rents for $470 a month
This thing isn't put up by a
businessman who sees a special
demand and is going to make money by
meeting it This edifice has been
erected by the tax laws The money
comes from a limited partnership
which invests only three per cent of the
cost; the rest is borrowed.
All the interest on that loan is tax
deductible Not only that, it can be
depreciated at double the ordinary
speed for tax purposes, and. although
the tax situation in a deal like this one
is so attractive, the investors don't
care whether they make money The
primary reason they've gone into the
deal is to shield their other income
from taxation, and for the little actual
money they pay. they could care less if
the apartment house yields no profit;
it's the poorer taxpayers who are stuck
with the bill
STERN FIGURES THIS SORT of
arrangement costs the government
about 10 billion dollars a vear. or six

Stern's book is as readable and nonmysterious an explanation of this
subject as you'll get. but the suckers
aren't going to read it. They'll string
along with their obsessional delusion
that they're rich, or they're going to be
rich or their kids are going to be richand so they identify with the wealthy
It's a great system for the top one
per cent, the $50.000-a year doctors and
the $50 mtllion-a year Rockefellers
They just go on rolling over the
Mexican vegetables
Wii-luesi

am ■ §|
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rubber stamp meetings
By Kathy Fraie
News Editor
Last Thursday's Board of Trustees
MKF.TINC was open, but there is
definitely some doubt as to whether (he
proceedings were
Hoards of trustees are required by
law to hold open meetings, but that
requirement does not extend to
meetings like the "work sessions' held
by (he BGSU board the day before each
public meeting
These sessions are supposedly held
to acquaint trus(ees with the subjects
to be discussed al the next day's public
meeting
A favorite administrative
justificalion lor (hese sessions involves
(he vatl number of problems trustees
are expected to solve at each public
meeting
BECAUSE they only meet once a
month or somedmes only every other
month, weighty University problems
pile up and up and up until the handy
little notebook passed out to reporters
at each public meeting and containing
all the problems up for consideration
dial day (ends to resemble (he
complete works of Shakespearedefinitely too long for anyone to tackle
in one sitting
So the board considers its problems
at private work sessions and reserves
its official action until the public
meetings
Now there's nothing wrong with
considering an important University
problem-such as an $8 8 million
residence and dining hall budgetbefore the matter comes to a vote
After all. no one wants a board to
vote on thai much money without
finding out beforehand whether or not
we can afford it and whether or not
such an expenditure is really needed
However, there is a real danger
involved if the work sessions turn into
the real board meetings and the public
sessions become nothing but rubber
stamp meetings for actions decided
upon the day before.
ACTIONS at last Thursday I board
meeting indicate (here is a very clear
and presenl danger (hat this switch has
occurred at Bowling Green

During one three-hour meeting the
board acted on the multi-million dollar
residence hall budget; a new campus
lighting project, a new University
warehouse, and repairs for (he Ice
Arena
Those liide problems carried a total
bill of roughly $9 2 million
It seems highly naive (o assume the
board decided to spend th.it much
money during the 15-20 minutes
allotted to discussion lor each project.
Highly naive
The board also agreed to close the
academic centers al Fremon( and
Fosioria and to endorse a 19-page
master plan for graduate education.
It would also be naive (o assume (hey
reached (hose decisions during (he few
minutes se( aside for (heir
consideration
Conduct at the meeting also
indicated the board knew long before
its public vole what decisions would be
reached
Only one board member offered any
kind of believable debate during any of
(he discussions Why1 Because he
missed (he board's finance committee
meetings the day before when (he real
work on (he financial questions-like
(he residence and dining hall budget
was completed
SURELY MORE than one board
member had some doubts about the
actions taken last Thursday-but you'd
have never guessed it from (he formal
proceedings.
As each problem came up for a vote,
one or two board members would offer
a comment or two-apparently on cueand occasionally someone would even
ask a question
But the audience was filled with the
appropriate administrators to present
a thorough answer to any question, so
the proceedings just rolled along with
only a few board members forgetting
when it was their turn to say a
particular proposal or report was
delightful
The real problem with a situation
like that is it negates the whole
purpose of holding public meetings
Although (here is a remote possibility a
member of the audience could present
so logical an argument or raise so
much hell-that the board would be

THE BEST WAY is to watch for a
person who is approached by some fool
with a cause. If he takes the leaflet
that the fool hands him and drops it on
the ground, he is just apathetic. If he
takes the leaflet and places it into a
waste receptacle he is either an
ecology freak, or is apathetic but was
well trained by his mother.
But, if he Ukes the leaflet, balls it
up. and throws it back at the fool
sounding off with a loud. "I DON'T
WANT TO HEAR ABOUT IT!" that is
a militant apathetic.
So. our fellow militants, don't be
timid, let them hear from you. We
would also like to thank the
overwhelming number of students who
were apathetic enough not to turn out
for the SBO election.

•

James P. Carpenter, president
students for militant apathy
division silent majority
835 Fourth St. Apt 8

times what it spends in direct.
Congressionally appropriated money
to help with low-income housing. But
when the budget pinch is on. the
Administration says the nation can't
afford the ineffectual sums HUD
spends, but the Treasury can lose six
times as much picking up the tab for
housing the wealthy.
All of this kind of information falls
on deaf ears The suckers would rather
believe it's welfare for the poor rather
than welfare for the rich that keeps
their taxes high.

ARE YOU LOST?'

convinced to change its vote, it hardly
seems possible in the near future
Discounting student reporters, the
student representative to the board,
and his recently elected successor.
only three students attended
Thursday's meeting The rest of the
audience included adminisira(ors and
faculty-lots of them
NONE OF THE three students made
any comments on the board's actions,
not even when the board president
specifically gave them the opportunity
And as for the out-going student
representative. Pete Kotsatos-his
comments were limited to introducing
his successor, thanking the board for
the most rewarding year of his college
career, and summing up his plan for a
Board of Trustees Day" next quarter
Kotsatos said after the meeting that
he is invited to the work sessions So
perhaps (here is a possibility that the
board does get some student input
before it makes its decisions ■but (he
quality and ex(en( of that input is
cer(ainly up for debate
This University needs truly open
board meetings because every person's
money-whether he's a student, faculty
member or administrator -is at stake.
Yet the way it looks now. the board is
getting a heavy dose of administrative
viewpoints and a fair amount of faculty
opinions, but only a sprinkling of
student ideas
Tha( has (0 change now

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all
letters (0 (he editor and opinion
columns Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial
LeUers should be a maximum ol
300 words, typewritten We ask
that columns be no more than lour
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains (he right to
edit all submissions thai exceed
these limits, with respect (o (he
laws of libel and proper (as(e
Letters and columns must
include the author's name,
address and phone number, and
may be mailed to the Editor, co
The BG News 106 I'niversitv Tall
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POW impasse poses threat

Wait'ina Ond
^*

wondering

W ,h

'
° ,i,hin9 P°'* P^PP*4' in ''on' °' him ••"teea-yewe-old
Mile* Tuss, gaies ou
out across Hover Lagoon in Washington. Hit
tangled lino lernii to bet th* least of his worries as he may be
dreaming of the big one that got away.

SAIGON
(API - An
impasse in the exchange ol
Vietnamese war prisoners
threatens to delay the peacekeeping efforts o( the fourparty Joint Military Commission before it expires in
less than a month
A spokesman for the US
delegation said there was no
immediate indication that
future release of American
prisoners would be affected
by a threatened boycott yesterday of the military commission by the Communist
delegations
The US spokesman said
that the North Vietnamese
foreign minister. Nguyen
Duy Trinh. had assured Secretary of State William P.
Rogers in Paris last week
that all American prisoners
would be released by the
Specified deadline. March
28
HE SAID there need not
be formal meetings of the
commission to arrange for

Envoys' bodies returned
WASHINGTON lAPl The bodies of two murdered
American diplomats were
returned yesterday to a rainswept capital aboard a
presidential jet that carried
them from Khartoum
A military honor guard
and a 19-gun salute lent high
drama to the brief ceremony
attended by Secretary of
State WUliimP Rogers and
about 500 state department
colleagues
The diplomats. Ambassador Cleo A Noel Jr . 54. and
his deputy. G Curtis Moore.
50. were slain Friday by
Black September Palestinian guerrillas in the Saudi
Arabian Embassy in Khartoum, the Sudanese capital

authorities, with their
ultimate fate still to be
resolved
Noel and Moore will be
buried in side-by-side graves
tomorrow at
Arlington
National Cemetery.
The plane also carried
home their widows; Noel's
son John. 21. and Moore's
daughters. Lucy Anne. 22.
and Catherine. 20 With
them was the Sudanese
Minister of Reform AbdalKahman Abdulla
Karlier. another U.S.
plane flew the body of
Belgian Charge I) Affaires
Guy Kid. who was slain with
the two Americans, to Cairo
for burial there

THE ASSASSINS are in
the hands of Sudanese

AT KHARTOUM, a band
played Auld I.ang Syne as
the coffins of the two
diplomats
were
lifted

aboard the plane
President Jaafar el
Numain assigned the
minister of reform to
accompany the two
American bodies
to
Washington The president
was not present for the
departure, made without
ceremony under a Sudanese
flag hanging over the airport
at half staff
Numain has indicated the
guerrillas will be dealt with
severely But reluctance to
break
Arab
solidarity
against Israel may pose
problems in handling their
case
MORE
THAN
111
paratroopers surrounded the
embassy Sunday as the eight
Palestinians, described as
between 19 and 25 years old.
emerged from the building
Hashing victory signs

In a statement issued in
Beirut. Black September
said
the guerrillas
surrendered because of the
high esteem we hold' lor
Numain

the release of the 286 American prisoners still in Communist hands North Vietnam and the Viet Cong have
released 299 American prisoners in the first two
batches, and there are two
more scheduled
Earlier, the senior I' S
representative. Maj Gen
C.ilbert P. Woodward, told
the militarv commission

that the repatriation should
be completed by March 28
The Communist side
maintains that the Saigon
government is unwilling to
release a fourth of the prisoners it still holds
The military commissionthe United States. South
Vietnam. North Vietnam
and the Viet Cong-was set
up to bring the Jan 28 cease-

fire into effect.

and the Viet Cong

IT HAD been hoped that
the commission might speed
up its mission in the last 30
days of its 60-day term
established in the Jan 28
peace agreement, before it
gives way to the two-party
Joint Military Commission
made up of representatives
ol the Saigon government

But yesterday the Communist delegations walked
out of a meeting and
threatened to boycott future
meetings until Saigon ups
the number of prisoners it
will release in the second
phase of prisoner exchanges,
already a week behind schedule

newsnoTesi
Quarantine
HOMESTEAD, Kla IAPI - A
voluntary quarantine' has been
imposed on a migrant farm labor
camp hero in an attempt to halt a
local epidemic of typhoid found in 15
ol 107 persons sent to hospitals for
testing
The 1000 residents are allowed to
leave UH ''-imp lo buy lood or work
but that s about all." Dade County
Public Pealth Director l)r Milton
Sailaw said Sunday "They've been
ordered to stay in the camp "

Gary Barlow. 19. was with a patrol
sent to search an apartment house in
the Roman Catholic Lower Falls area
of Belfast after a sniper shot one of
his comrades late Sunday
An army spokesman said Barlow
became leparated from the patrol
and was set upon by about 40 Catholic

the past, they have been quick to hail>l
Black September operations
Egyptian newspapers all sought to
blame Palestinian guerrilla violence
on continued American military
support of Israel but there was no
openly expressed support for the
Khartoum slayings

I
I

women

Arab violence
BEIRUT i AIM The Arab world, as
reflected in its press, displayed a
marked lack ol support yesterday for
the Black September guerrillas who
seized the Saudi Arabian Embassy in
Khartoum and killed two American
diplomats and one Belgian.
Government controlled radios and
newspapers in Libya. Syria and Iraq
continued to withhold comment In

Soldier slain
BELFAST lAP)
A teen-age
British soldier died early yesterday
after being beaten and shot by a mob
ol women in Belfast

t

Amnesty
WASHINGTON (APi - Among
thousands of persons who sent letters
on the subject, the White Pouse says,
lour ol every live oppose amnesty for
young men who led the country
rather than go to Vietnam.
In an effort to demonstrate public
support for President Nixon's
position, the White Pouse said there
has never been unconditional forgive
ness for draft-dodgers following any
war in US historv

ERA would alter labor laws
• from page one

ValiOjUeUe said she is
strongly in favor ol
protective labor laws for all
workers, not just women
Protection lor women is
used to keep women from
employment, she said
She claimed Social
Security benefits now do no)
apply equally to men and
women

Recent legislation

reviling
the
benefits
provided an Increase for
women who do not work Inn
did ml give an mi lease in
widows or women who do
work, she said

lo her own beneficiaries.'
she said

Undei the Equal Bights
Amendment,
a
disabled
husband would be able to
draw the same benefit! as a
disabled wife And a wife
could transler her benefits

"Hut the fact that it is so
closely identified with
women shows how much discrimination there actually is
against women." she said
She acknowledged some

VALiqUETTE said the
amendment is worded to
include both men and
women

rights are included in
existing legislation But she
said 60 per cent ol the
complaints filed under equal
employment
provisions
cited by Payne have been
turned down on technicalities.

all state legislators urging
them to approve the
amendment
Both speakers stayed at
the television station alter
the taping lor a question and
answer session with the
audience

Claiming it is time to
"knock down this last piece
oI
discrimination."
Valiquette urged proponents
of the measure to write to

The taped portion ol the
program will be broadcast
Thursday at 7.30 pin and
Friday at 10 p in on WBOUTV

BOOK AND PRINT SALE

Ameiican Movies

America Awakes

Movn Greats
foui Aspicls Ot Film
WaMmat< On thtatif
Ooni Say Yess Innl I Finish Talking

Oublin In Brcomtime
Renaissance In Italy
Greece Gods 6 Art
Ceaanel Post Imp

A ll A. linen
North Amnican Mammals

Gothic fuiope
Art Tteas France
Bril
He*

Into Your Hands
Secrets 01 Plant trie
Random Houso Hosltss library
Hononble Hioaehi
Blur Ribbon Cookbook
Around Kitchen like Magic
Complete Wint I food
Cooking For Lite
Deceit loveis Cookbook
Complete Holiday Cookbook
Fesnve Recipes
la Not Content
Undei The Volcano
King Queen Knave
Betsy
Carpel Baggers
Penmarnc

St*
Russia
Germany
Toulouse tautrec
Vincent Van Gogh
Pagent 01 Painting
SPECIAL IMPORTS
Animals 01 Ainu
Most Beautiful Cats
Oogs Wt love

Passions 01 The Mind
Mi Semtniei s Planet
Mosby s Memoirs
Oui Gang

Most Beautiful Hoists
World 01 Egyptians
World Of Giaihi
World 01 Romans
•Teranne
Chagau
OahMiio

Stan s Digest
Gun Digest 12
Broken Patterns

Dtgas lautrtc
El Greco
Caugum

Way II Is
Potboilei QUIT
Whole Earth 1970
Beneath The Underdog
Giepetiuit
Baby Tiap
London Times Hist
Negro Impact On Western Civ
Karl Man Orel
Maria Theresa
Gartnard 01 Ohio
Dene In Ameiica
Kiuschev Remembers
Family
To The Victor
Senual Politics
World Rev 196B
World Rev 1969
World Tteas Relic Quotaliors
New Female Senualily

Sen 6 ton
Tiansseiual Phenomenon

ALL SUBJECTS-98c to $10.98
I
MAffffiTRINTS
BOORr

Kin
Leonard Raphael
Manet Monet Seurat
Medieval Aft
Picasso
Rembrandt
Reno «i
Van E yck Brueghel
Van Gugh
Far Eait Cooking For Pleasure

Chmese Cooking
Fish Meat Poultry Game
Italian Cooking
Savoury Cooking
North Amer Indian Myth
Andersens Fairy Tales
Amer Indian Takes & Legends
REMAINDERS
Money Given
Abbeys 01 Europe
Modern Buildings
Palaces 01 Europe

Ambassadors Journal
Leukas Man
The Survivor*

Indian Temples ft Palaces
Human Zoo
Astronomy ft Beginning Astrophysics
Hail To The Chiels
John Howard Gntfin Reader
fanner
Tiger In Sight
Piorrme 01 Space
Monarch 01 Oe adman Bay
Math Its Magic ft Mastery
Sei Its Uses ft Abuses
A long Row Of Candle
Mysetl A Mandarin
All The Best People
My Life Wuh Edgar Cayce
Don't Get Sick In Amenta
Only One Yew
Carowneis How To Save Money
The People In Between
The Child His Illness ft The Others
The Buss Rmg
Medic
Aubrey Beardsley Drawings
Springing Dt Greece Blake
Dillerence Between Man ft Woman
links 01 Leadership
1940 Fall 01 France
The Nature 01 Religion
Your Short Gamp
Annals In Camera
Human Curiosities
A Book Of Islands
Execution Of Jesus
Hypnosis In Treatment
This New Man
New Popular Hist Of The World

Natural Hist Of Mammals

Plain World
Second Coming Satanism In Amei
Seiual Relations 01 Mankind
Too Strong for Fantasy
20th Cent Oiawings Part I
Life In The Renaissance
Wines lor Everyone
Face 01 The Nude
Casanova
Panorama 01 Sports In America
Earth ft Us Satellite
Man
Pumait Of A General
Spotted Sphm.
Eternal Quest
Olympia Gods Aitists Athletes
British Inn Signs ft their Stories
Pageantry 01 Spun
lawyers
Negro Ait
life In Ancient Egypt ft Assyria
Egyptian Jewelry
language Of The Pr-nt
Understanding An
Ulysses S Gram Warrior ft Statesman
Underground Dictionary
Mackenzie* last Fight With Cheyennes
History Of England
Great Western Short Stones
London I love
Religion In Ancient History
Original Teachings Of Chan Buddhism
Face 01 San Francisco
Unfashionable Human Body
Russian Revolution
Mythology Of Americas
Big Bonanza

Epitaph Foi Kings
Dictionary Of Rogues

Eternal Sea
Picture Postcard Its Origins
Picassos Third Dimension

French Drawings
Flemish ft Dutch Drawings
Twentieth Cent Drawings

Word ft Image
Serial Imagery
Roman Printing

The Wedding In Pictures
Kingdom ft The Power

Short Hist Of Painting
World Of Hnschfield
Fabled Yand Timeless River
Wilderness Kingdom
Praegir Ency 01 Ancient Civil Greece

Natural Figure Drawings
French Impressionists
The Book Taboo Against Knowing Who Yuu Are
San Francisco Earthquake
Italian Drawings
Emergence Of Man
Inquisition Of Middle Ages

A History Of Kings
Massacies Of The Mountains
Harper Ency Modem World
Auoubon Folio

I

Picasso Boy W/Collar
Vlaminck The River
Cole The Pic N«
Chew Wistema

Botticelli Abundance Or Autumn
Durer Study for St Apollonia (VI
Goya Charles V Ftghtmn Rull IHI
Li T"Ang The Rotun Ol

Chew Peony

Mailol Two Female Nude .
TaoChi House Ami
Tnain Rider And fallen I
Van Gogh The Blue Carl |H,
Oegai Houses Cliffs Oven
, iy (Hi
daVinvi Study Of A Woma: . Head (VI
Boudin Marine Scene (H,

Russell Fight Blackteet Etc
Curner ft Oves Wood Upon Miss
Audubon Mallard Ourk
Audobon Hulled Grouse
YinTso Hsiung
Hopper House On Pr Cape Cod
Indian Chief
Indian Chid Sioux
Cosgrave Clipper Ship
Cnsgiave Topshil Schooner
Oriel Global Map
Davinci St Anne
Monet Pleasure Boats
Dah Bacchanalia
Gould ft Rich Thau Caud
Gould ft Rich Ama/ Dum
Siam Cat No 1
Wyeth Mrs Juerner
Gem West Sea
Millet The Gleaners
Monet Terrace
Vermeer Milk Ma.d
Dus The Alarm
Oriental Spring Flowers
Ym Tio Hsiung Boats
Kent Adirondacks
Van Gogh LaiMG
Van Gogh Thatchem Cottage
Picket! Coryells Feary
Furber Fruits Oct
Currier ft Oves AM Express Train
Harlequ.n In Hal
Disney Snow White
Disney Bambi
Army Packet
Furber Flowers
Ant Fruit Summei
Blue Nude
Renoir Sitting Nude
Velasquez infanta Mar
Hoppei ligat At Two Lights
Klee Harbor Scene
Manm Resur
Kandunsky Tran I
Klee Travel Cucus
Rovalt Clown
Breugel Still Irfe

ON SALE NOW
University Bookstore - Student Services Building
WL

IVI

Homer Study. The Wreck |V|
Goya Man Taming A Horse IVI
Junhkind Gienoble landscape (HI
Turner Landscape (HI
Durer View Of Sal/buig |H|
Manet Seaside Villa (Hi
Durer Courtyard Of Innsbruck Castle (V|
Manet Seascape 1873(H)
Canaletto Grand Canal
Durer Young Hare (V)
Brueghel Landscape (H)
Shen Chou Gardeners (H|
Van Gogh Bridge At Tnnquetaille I.H)
Manm Horse And Rider (VI
Rubens Triumph Of Venus (HI
Whistler Venice IVI
Renoir Landscape (Hi
Turner Lake Of Lucern From Brunnen (H)
Van Gogh The Willow IHI
daVinvi Madonna Child. Si John (V,
Deer Isle. Maine
Rodin Study For Dancer (VI
Chao Meng Fu Mongol Horse (HI
Beardsley Mask Of Red Death (VI
Beardsley Venus From Tannhauser |V»
Beardsley Battle 01 Beam ft Belles IVI
Bierghel Stormy Sea (HI
Botiicini Head Of The Virgin (V»
Picasso Guernica
Japanese Mural "Serene lanscape
Japanese Dwaft Tree Mural
Colonial America Mural
French Harbor Scene Mural
Geug Woman In Mango
Eilshemius Vill Nr Dela
Klee Color Spuares
Sloarte Cloud Symphony
Sloane Old Spring House
Renoir Th? Infonue
Soyer Waning For The Audition
Tool Lautrel Carman

I
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MAP offers flexible learning package
filer's
Noir
The
fMlowtag It Ike lint la a
■•art series oa
tkr
tcr approach to college
itlea. Part Two will be
bllsbeal tomorrow.
By Barb Bracker
Fealare Writer
| Down the steps, through
he double doors and lucked
l a rather obscure corner of
hatzel Hall, is the office of
academic program thai
as been receiving a lot of
it tent ion
I The program is MA]'
Modular Achievement I'ro
ram I And the reason it is
I academic focal point lies
its radically different
pproach to learning sped
Ically in the freshman year
f college
THE DIRECTOR of the
rogram is l)r Richard ('
iardina. an outgoing man
rone to punctuating his
rords with gestures and
Call
more
prone
to
reimnglv limitless enthusiasm over the objectives
philosophy of MAP.
In explaining the MAI'
rogram.
I)r
(iiardina
'gan with a definition of
iodular achievement
tl'e said modular implies
at learning can be divided
to a number of self-contained packages
a TV dinner type of thing "

He said traditionally, stu
dents have absorbed their
humanities courses in a haphazard fashion
Hut what
we say is. isn't it better to
study them all at one time'''"
he asked
If humanities eoUTWI ari
put together in an exciting
way. he said, students can
see the interrelationships
within the learning clusters
And it's a very exciting
achievement." he added
Aside from its modular
packaging, another area In
which MAI' differs from the
traditional curriculum is in
its student evaluation process Baaed on echievemenl
rather than credit noun, the
process
reflects
l)r
(iiardina s position thai "we
shouldn't lei credits stand in
the way ol learning
on the fresh
man Knghsh requirement,
l)r
(iiardina laid
The
|M»int is that some studenls
FOCUSINC;

may know how to write
when they come oul of high

school So to ih.-il sludenl
you say 'You don i have l"
take traditional English
(In the Othei hand III
(iiardina said some students
may require longci than
four or live credit hours
worth of guidance to pick up
.1 eel lain skill
II s vUi.it
you know it's nut how many
hours yon spend sitliug in
class
he said

Its really stupid to say il
you have so many hours you
can graduate It takes some
people
longer
to
learn
enough to get out of here "
l)r (iiardina said a flexible, lime variable program
like MAI' individualizes the
amount of time a student
spends on his undergraduate
education
If extensive testing shows
lhat his performance is comparable to upperclassmen in
the traditional program, a
MAI'
participant
may
accelerate
his
academic
program
CONVERSELY,
some
MAI" students may progress
in class rank at a slower
rate than their peers in the
conventional program
l)r (iiardina said MAI'
instructor! and counselors
work closely with students
in defining their achievement goals I'c explained
that all students go through
the
Little
College,
a
communication module, bul
then gn oil in different
directions
"We believe thai these are
very crucial decisions." he
said "Generally freshman
yeai is a very indecisive
year
He said lhat by suggesting
courses that will lead the
student toward his sclfimposed goal, counselors
pui more emphasis on early

Here's a personal
calculator that's different.
It's got what students need
...square roots, scientific
notation, and more...

decision-making
and
the
determination of a career
goal
In line with the procedure.
MAP provides vocational
workshops and standardized
tests to measure its participants' interests and aptitudes for different careers.
BUT ASIDE from career
preparation. Dr. (iiardina
said MAP also tries to deal
with freshman problems of
adjustment
"We're trying to develop
the total human being, not
just the academic being.'' he
said "They're here to learn,
bul they're also here to

live."

By Louise Cook
Associated Press Writer
Legislatures
in
almost
two-thirds of the 50 states
are considering measures to
reinstate the death penalty
And lawmakers in four other
states already have passed
bills bringing back capital
punishment
The Supreme Court ruled
last July, in cases involving
Georgia and Texas, that the
death penalty, as imposed in
most states, was unconstitutional
The 5-4 court ruling left
Ihe way open for legislatures
to reimpose
the death
penalty, providing it was
applied uniformly

AN ASSOCIATED Cress

survey showed thai Ihe question ol capital punishment
was an issue in almost every
state
Most of the proposals provide! (or killing a policeman
or fireman, for airplane hijacking and for various
types of murder, including
murder committed during
the course of another crime
Our interpretation is thai
Ihe Supreme Court is not
barring Ihe death penalty 1!
ii
is
mandatory,
said
Sheldon Iteychok. chairman
of a special Louisiana commission on capital punish
ment
" Thai is. Ihe penalty must
be imposed on both Ihe rich
man and the poor man. he
added No action has been
taken on Ihe commission
report
SUPPORTERS ui capital
punishment cite the dealh
penalty as a potential deter
renl to crime and complain
about Ihe cuddling ol felons
Some people are oul to
protect
the
blood-thirsty

"LIKE AT the A&P. if you
don't like the roast beef TV
dinner, you can pick the
meat loaf dinner "
Yet he admitted that the
future of MAP is uncertain
It is now funded by a $142,000
grant from the Carnegie
Corporation of New York
But what happens when the
money runs out''
Although
Hi
Giardina
said he is drafting some
funding proposals for the

animals that go out and rape
people and kill them but not
me." said South Dakota
State Hep Hernie Kopecky.
chief sponsor of a bill to
make the death penalty
mandatory
for
certain
crimes The bill passed the
House by a narrow margin
and is pending in Ihe slate

Senate
OHIO, WYOMING, and
Florida already have rein
slated
executions;
the
Georgia general assembly
has passed a measure to
restore the death penalty
and Gov Jimmy Carter has

said he will sign it
The
Ohm
measure
enacted last l>ecemhei .1parl ol a revision of Ihe
State's criminal laws, is
typical
It defines capital
murder-thai for which a
death penalty may he nil
posed as premeditated mui
der. murder by concealed
weapons and felony tnurdei
Among Ihe states where
restoration of the death
penalty is pending are Ma

TOLEDO. OHIO
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Heading in the
right direction

The new Texas Instruments SR-10
makes studying faster and easier
Saves time, eliminates errors.

Ttexaja, lMr„,

BSH393HI-

I)r (iiardina said he anticipates about 90 MAP students will enroll in the
science cluster college next
quarter
In the future. In Giardina

said he hopes to provide
even more learning alternatives to students "We want
to offer a smorgasbord of
learning packages.'' he said

Ohio Board of Regents,
nothing is certain yet
Still, he said he is satis!id
with the program's first
year
The feedback that I
get from MAP students is
that they like it
"They're getting personalized attention in a smaller
setting where students and
professors can talk A lot of
people get turned off by
large lectures
You have to try to make
learning as personalized as
possible
Bul
money
is
scarce, so you have to try to
keep the costs down.
"BUT

I'M

still

fatrlv

optimistic
about
MAP'S
future.'' he said
Dr Giardina added that
he thinks universities in
general will have to personalize learning. They're
getting too big You can't
treat students as machines
You have to teach them as
people-on
a
one-to-one
basis
He said he would be
pleased if MAP has an
impact on traditional University curriculum But Dr
Giardina allowed that in
order
for
MAP
to
be
successful,
the
various
departments must start to
create their own learning
packages

Capitol punishment considered

at a price you
can afford. $149.95.

Instant ,i . ui il*1 answers ft.ni
Anytime
That s power. Power you can
make your stud\ hours more ellii lent
leam more in less tune
free Irom
the numbers drudgei i
And now I'M
i ilculator that s
ideal to' college I lei is the
Texas Instruments SR '0 Its got the
'unctionsyou need atapnceyoui i i
alturd it s one ol the best investments
youcanmaki
your education

About 198 students representing the academic range
of the freshman class enrolled
in
MAP'S
Little
College at the beginning of
this year Dr. Giardina estimated that 90 now participate
in
the
humanities
cluster college, about 40 are
enrolled in the College of
Arts and Sciences' coordinated humanities quarter, and
another 70 structured their
own course programs.

bama. Arizona. Arkansas.
California. Colorado. Delaware.
Hawaii
Idaho.
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas.
Man land
Massachusetts
Michigan.
Mississippi.
Missouri.
Montana.
Nebraska
Nevada.
New
Jersey. New York. North
Carolina
Oklahoma.
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South
Carolina
South
Dakota. Tennessee Texas.
I'tah. West Virginia and
H iseonsin

THERE ARE SEVERAL
bills [rending in many states
Nine different proposals are
on file
in Nevada,
lor
example, i.mging Irom one
that would impose the mandatory death penalty only
for slayings of lawmen and
prison guards to another
thai pro\ nles execution for

any one of 10 different kinds
of killings
California
lawmakers
introduced
seven
bills
dealing
with
the
death
penalty after voters last
November approved a ballot
proposition permitting the
legislature to re-establish
the dealh penalty

Cancelled
Ketired
U S
Army
General L I. Lemnitzer.
who
was
to discuss
NATO and the Changing
Balance of Power in Europe. " today at 4 p m , has
cancelled his appearance
The military science
department
will
reschedule the lecture at a
later date

Musicians to present
Renaissance concert
Appearing in authentic costumes, the University Of Michigan Collegium MtlSicum will present a concert of English
Renaissance music tonight at 8 15 in the Recital Hall.
SdMOl n! Music Bldg
I >u cried hv Dr Thomas I'aylor. associate professor of the
Michigan department ol music history and musicology. the
musicum will include violas, recorders, hurpsichord. lute
orumhorns and other period instruments in the performance
Ihe program will include anthems, madrigals, flute songs
and dances
The com ei t is free and open to the public
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Moving straight ahead
lollowin.j DM lima Ice.
up-to-date leeking Ihe life
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TOMORROW NIGHT IS
FAMILY NIGHT...99C

need Tampax I

• Square roots, squares,
reciprocals at the touch ol a
key as well as addition
subtraction multiplication
division
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tint trr.':. you la
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■■
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• Scientific notation, nu
Iron, l 0000000 > 10 "
(0 9 9999999 • 10
• Full floating decimal you plai e
it m the problem il s automatic
in the answer
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by WithTanti ax lam|
yen re not encumber*
pirn and pad
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• Fast-recharge, long-life NiCad
batteries and you can use the
SR 10 while it recharges Irom
wan outlet

■

r you
With Tampax lam]
n
you
re
at*
••
(
tdireel nlor lun

• Reliable operation. MadeDv
Texas Instruments the worlds
largest manufacturer ol solid
stale components and
intco/ated circuits
• Guaranteed for on.-year.
including parts and labor
Easy to us.
From simple arithmetic to
comple< equations the SR-10
s easy to use even it you ve
"ever used a calculator or
■lie before Just press
the keys the same way you
say the problem

■*SSS*aBlBj

BJJJBJ

r No risk
15-day examination
offer

Order direct Irom
Texas Instruments
Order yours now Don t settle lor
less and don t pay more No other
calculator offers you more for your
money than the SR-10 and it s
built to last by the leader in
solid-state electronics
Get yourseil an SR 10 and get the
most oul of your studies Then use
it the way you II use your other
educational investments- i
n your career An SR-10
I,'
will serve you well tor a \ 7"
long time

1

heck
1149 9!
I S3 9S lor shipping
add si its .ma local taxes
iR 10 tor 15 days then
keep i| „sl return i| (in original
iriesl 'i" full refund

TEXASINSTR UMENTS
To Texas
»OI
10. M S84
Dallas T.xat 75221

I

It luJ.ng AC »d«pt«l
ia'g«i tallying cat*
uwi % manual

d

,■»«*
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- STEAK HOUSE

E. Wooster Across From Stadium
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Jazz scene returning'- Von Damme
I
By JackO'Breu
"The American jazz scene
is coming back.'' Art Van
Damme said last week
The middle age and young
people are starting to follow
it"
Named top jazz accordionist in the Downbeat Poll
for 10 consecutive years.
Van Damme and his quintet
appeared last Thursday in
the Grand Ballroom. Union
The performance was the
third event in a Bowling

Green Jazz Series, which
will feature Buddy Rich and
his Band April 15
VAN DAMME'S quintet
has been heard on several
television programs,
including "The Mike Douglas
Show
and
The Tonight
Show, as well as in numerous night clubs throughout
the country
"I do maybe a couple
clubs a year." said the semiretired musician who now

resides in the l.os Angeles
area
Originally from the Chicago area. Van Damme
worked for NBC radio and
TV for 15 years.
He has recorded more
than 30 record albums on the
Capita!. Columbia and MPS
labels
Van Damme said he now
works only about three
months out of the year, with
a month to a month and onehalf spent performing in
Europe

lessor of percussion in the
University's School of
Music, on vibraharp
' There is a future in all
kinds of music and there is a
place for jazz." Van Damme
said
f'e said many jazz artists
have quit the field because
they weren't able to play
what they wanted to playVan Damme said the promoters are killing the business in the United States,
which is one of the reasons
why he now does his
recording in Germany
I prefer jazz because I
can improvise and play the
way 1 want to play
"I've been very very
fortunate to be in the business ,is long as I have.'' said
Van Damme, who has been
performing since he was 16
years old "I'm happy I've
had the opportunity to play
all the time like I want to
play "

"I don't have a group any
more as such." he said "1
use local members 1 know
enough good musicians
throughout the country that I
just don't pick up anybody "
FORMING his quintet on
the Bowling Green trip were
drummer Derryl Goes from
Colorado, and bass player
Bill Bastien and guitarist
Freddy
Rundquist.
both
from the Chicago area Also
performing with the group
was Wendell Jones, pro-

May reach U.S. iomorrow

34 prisoners released
CLARK AIR BASE.
Philippines iAPI - Thirtyfour cautiously smiling war
prisoners,
including a
German nurse, arrived to a
cheering welcome here
yesterday
after
being
released by the Viet Cong in
Panoi
Another lOfi American
POWs freed Sunday by
North Vietnam were
speeding through medical
checks heading toward a
possible flight home
tomorrow to the United
States
The
chalky laced

prisoners released by the
Viet Cong were in noticeably
poorer shape
One was
hauled in a litter from the
plane that ferried them in
from
Panoi
Another
hobbled off on crutches The
left arm of a third appeared
to dangle limply at his side

BUT

THEIR

joy

was

evident as they joined those
released Sunday in enjoying
the small pleasures of life
denied them in prison They
gobbled down steak and
eggs, telephoned their
lamilies back home and

Theologian to present
3 lectures tomorrow
Father Gregory Baum.
theologian and author of
Faith and Doctrine and
"Man Becoming ." will give
three talks tomorrow
The Cultural Crisis at the
University" will be discussed at 1 30 p.m in the
Ohio
Suite.
Union
Sponsored by the philosophy
department. Father Baum s
talk will deal with how the
social sciences and religious
studies can combine to meet
the
current
cultural
situation
"Faith as New Consciousness" will be the topic of discussion at 4 30 p m in the
religious education room.
Newman Center.
425
Thurstin Ave The talk will
deal with the problem of
reinterpreting
Christian
doctrines in the modern
world
Religion-Opiate
or
Catalyst" will be discussed
at 7:30 p.m in the St
Thomas More University
Parish Chapel. 425 Thurstin
Ave Father Baum will use
the sociology of religion to
interpret the relationship
between
religion
and
society
A NATIVE of Germany,
he holds a bachelor's degree
from McMaster University
in Ontario, a master's
degree from Ohio State

MEN.'-WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS' No e*c*nrncv -*Qu"«M
£jct*f«t My Wortejwd* tf** Pfttct
fcimrrttr fib or CJtff' Send 12 00 for >n
tor-rrution SEAFAX. D*pt M PO Boi
2049 Port fcvtttl W»hff|tan 96362

University and a I'h.l) in
theology from the University of Fribourg Switzerland
Father Baum is now a professor of theology and
religious studies at the
University of Toronto. Pe
serves as editor of "The
Ecumenist" and associate
editor of "Journal ot
Ecumenical Studies "
Pis lectures are free and
open to the public

tinkered with their hospital
television sets
They were to begin
thorough
medical
examinations today
Air
Force Brig. Gen Russell
Ogan, 49. of Reading Pa.,
said the Viet Cong told the
U.S. pickup party in Panoi
that none of the men had an
injurv "that couldn't be
fixed
The 106 Americans who
were released from North
Vietnamese camps Sunday
already were well along the
checkup and debriefing
routine
Pospilal sources
said they expected a number
of them to fly home
tomorrow
THE SENIOR military
man on yesterday's flight
Army ('apt Stephen R.
Leopold 28. of Milwaukee.
Wis spoke for the group of
34 on their arrival at Clark
"My God. you don't know
how good it is to be free, howgood it is to be home." he
said

Filipino employees of the

Vote* of America
ALL WERE captured by
guerrillas in South Vietnam
and this was believed to
account (or the dilference in
their condition
Several o( the freed
prisoners
bowed
incongruously
as
they
saluted Adm Noel Caylor.
commander of U.S. Pacific
forces, and the 13th Air
Force commander, l.t (ien.
WilliamG Moore Jr
President Ferdinand E.
Marcos of the Philippines
also was among the official
welcomers

DAMME said the

Ecology lecture
set for tonight
The
environmental
problems facing Cleveland
will be discussed tonight at
7 .10 in 112 Life Science Bldg
Denis S Case, of the
Cleveland Department of
Water Quality, will talk
about
environmental
problems and some steps
being taken to deal with
them
Case is a University
graduate
Sponsored by the Environ
mental Studies Center, the
lecture is free and open to
the public

There was no word when
the next group of prisoners
will be released The peace
agreement signed in Paris
Jan 27 calls for all U.S.
prisoners to be out by March
28. the date by which all I S
torrc- ire to quit Vietnam

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks and
Chop*
Fall Conric Family
Diner

It VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Open Taes. thru Sat.
7:M-I
Sundays 7:30 - 7:00
412 EAST WOOSTKR
BANQUET ROOM

Kappa Delta's —

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

NASSAU?
Tell us-Now!!
March 16-23 UA0

1005 North
Grove Street

9 Month Lease
Unfurnished

$160.00

Furnished

$180.00

(2 3 4 mtn)

Res. Mgr. B-7
353-5891

NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED
LEASING SEPT. 15thJUNE 15th
Apts at 1470 & 1490 dough St.
S65 Each Student
Apt 824 6th St $55 Each Student
ABOVE MENTIONED APTS ALL 4 MAN
Leasing June 15th to September 15th

LUTHER
APARTMENTS
$80.00 each

841 Eighth Street 2 bedroom (3 man)

$65.00 each

733-755-777 Manville
2 bedroom (3 man)
(4 man)

$65.00 each
$55.00 each

9 Monffi Lease Only
All Apartments Furnished

•a
<
4

Beauty pageant
discussion set
A meeting for all students
who want to discuss or
suggest possible revisions
for the Miss BGSU Pageant
will be held tonight at 8 in
the Capital Room. Union
Dave Coble, junior i H A i
and one of the directors of
the pageant, said any suggestions are welcome
The pageant will be held
May 13 in the 11 rand
Hallroom. Union. It is
sponsored by Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity

171

BaHaMas
FREEPORT
Open to BGSU Students,
Faculty & Staff
SPICIAL GUIST ARTIST

Bobby Womack

• Enjoy the fascinating
Bahamas while staying
at the luxurious
hotel Shalimar

JfL
PF AC F
& PEACE

Oxford Travel

All liAII RESERVED TICKETS AVAIIASIE AT CEITRA1IRAVE1 A TICKET
Kill MUSIC WESTGA1I. SEARS W000VII11 MAIL MASONIC AUDITORIUM
Rl VEIAII0HS HEAD STOF STERED CUT TAPIS HEAD QUARTERS.
IIRDERS RECORD SOWIING CRIER A SPORTS ARIRA PH III 241)
H^Mi^^^^^^^^^BMMMHMMMMH*^^ * MOON MKJOUCTlONl M«

I MUST HAVE AT LEAST FIVE MORE
TICKETS FOR MARCH GRADUATION EXERCISES

YOU NAME YOUR PRICE

352 9259

STADIUM— VU

English style batter dipped Fish and French Fries

All You Can Eat $1.29

Bud Drinkers, can
you figure this out?
Ralph tioughi a li-pak of Budwekjer. and invited four friends over to share it.
Since he bought, he expected to have two cans to himself, but unfortunately
when he returned lo the refrigerator for Ins second, he found il missing. So he
asked who took it. Al mid. "Joe drank it." Joe said,*'Dan drank it " Dan said,
"Joe. that's a lie!" And Bill said. "I didn't drink it " If only onf of these
statements is true, who really drank it?

Pendleton Realty Co.
353-3641

Apartments Available
for Fall Lease
2 bedroom Apt.
Fully Carpeted
Air-conditioned
Laundry Facilities
9 Month Lease

Uintgimint by

.$130.00 per month

Pendleton
Realty Co.

NEWLOVE REALTY

*155 Mo. plus electricity

328 South Main St.
Phone 353-7381

"THERE ARE a lot of
good accordion players that
haven't had the opportunity
to show their wares." Van
Damme said
Young people just don't
know what an accordion is
It could fit very well into a
rock group "

Across from trie football stadiom

825 Third Street 1 bedroom (2 man)

'175 Mo. plus electricity

353-3641

.«
•?

FISH & CHIPS

— Management by —

North
Grove Apts.

The person's right hand
plays the melody, usually on
a piano-type keyboard, while
the left hand strikes the bass
poition. a set of buttons

which may provide anything
from a few simple chords to
a complete chromatic scale

Tuesday Spepial

See you Wed. nite

Do you want
to go to

"Physically it's not an
easy instrument to play."
Van Damme said
The
difficult part is that it is the
only instrument that has two
parts controlled by one
thing, the bellows

SAT MARCH IIIPM TICKETS $4 SO ADVANCE Sb AT O0OR

The latest POWs included
27 Marine and Army men.
three U.S. civilians, a
German nurse and medical
student captured at a
charitv mission and two

Get Psyched For
Florida
And Winkleman's

VAN

accordion is a "very misunderstood instrument that
can play any type of music
"The trouble is that some
people want to keep it in the
polka and march vein." he
said
A portable reed wind
instrument with a keyboard,
the accordion is the smallest
member of the reed-organ
family
Invented in the
1800s. it is said to be one of
the most frequently purchased instruments in the
world

12 Month Lease

803-815 Eighth St.

Ph. 352-0717
352-7660
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Allende's party gains
SANTIAGO. Chile (API President
Salvador
Allende's Marxist govern
ment made a surprisingly
strong showing yesterday in
returns
from
Sunday's
congressional election
Leftist candidates picked
up new seats in Congress
although the anti-Marxist
majority kept its majority
The election thus failed to
resolve a political stalematebetween the government and
the opposition in a nmntu

faced with critical economic
difficulties

ALL 1M SEATS in the
Chamber of Deputies and
half the 50 Senate seats were
renewed Sunday in a crucial
popularity test for Allende
and his Socialist policies
With returns still lacking
from important Santiago
Province,
the
opposition
candidates
were running
ahead of the leftist about 53
to 45 per cent

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.
NEW BUILDING COMPLETED

352-7444

The returns also reflected
a continuing political polarization in Chile after years of
Allende's
Popular
Unity
coalition, which has pledged

THE OPPOSITION vote
showed
a
marked
preference for right-wing candidates at the expense of
moderates
The right-wing National
party gained at least three
new seats in the Senate
while
the
left-of-center
Christian
Democrats.
Chile's largest opposition
party, lost several

LEASING

25
28
U
35
16
18
M
'. !
12
11
15
16

6
7
H
°10
11
12
13
II
21

French artirle.
Latin "to be."
Ion*.
Building wing.
Letter.
Cover.
Staff.
Voua
Spanish nun .ili-t
IVrwn» of
highci I jnk
21 Immovability.
26 I "jiiiniinin
leadera.
27 Joint up. Abhr.
28 Foot: Comb,
form.
29 Cuprake topping,
30 I .mi..ii ■ Finnish
Irark Mar.
31 Body of water.
32
up i consume
something completely) .
13 Look pleasant.
37 NoMradamus.
3'* Narrow: Comb.
form.
10 I..-nt If man

Phrase.
W GenU" •
50 Place.

tbbr.

gre*e.
13
I >
17
18
"il

I upnliu
Craftsman.
Gained.
Season.
"The Liner
a lady..."
"»2 Ship', officer:

'■1 Recipe ahbr.

"Marketing and Economic Research'' will be the topic of
discussion at an economics symposium tomorrow at 4 p.m.
l)r Klmer Ixitshaw. director of corporate marketing and

HOURS:
12-5
NOW

22
21

5 Whiten.

51 Mark,

2 discussion seminars

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSCOMPLETELY FURNISHED

CALL

GOVERNMENTcandidates
won at least two new places
in the Senate and three in
the Chamber of Deputies

to "open the doors to socialism."
Smaller splinter groups on
both sides lost ground or disappeared from Congress.

Political scientist plans

1515 E. W00STER

MODEL SUITE

With government candidates picking up new seats
in both chambers, opposition
attempts to obtain enough
strength to confront Allende
with possible impeachment
were thwarted

I
8
15
16
17
18
IV
20

i Corp

Gopr
ACROSS
Hough hi nil
Turns inio.
Entertains.
Raise
Unity.
Swindler.
Gertrude.
Within: Comb.
form,
Take five.
A M-hool for
army officer*:
Abhr.
Ansel in
"Paradise L»M."
A<tl thr mi*rr.
Medieval -hi.-i.iGolf item.
I .nut light*
Head: Abhr.
1 l .i|i|.rtMow.
Lodger «»f a BMI.
I.'Hi.11 : * <iinli
form.
Wins: Fr.
Treat* without
i leniency:

economic research for Owens Illinois. Inc will speak in 114
Kducalion Bldg
l)r Lotshaw received his Ph.I) in economics from the
State University of Iowa and is a past president of the
American Marketing Association
The symposium is the fifth in a series sponsored by Omii inn Delta Kpsilon. economics honorary
It is free and open to the public.

16 Kitchen device.
60 Expo *67
dwelling.
M Baffling.
65 Food expert.
66 Derived from
Latin.
67 Saturated
68 Imitate* a
a op her.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZIE

Abhr.
»l

Amir Nichols
hero.
55 Forward.
57 Dig for roal.
IK Wicked.
V» L.PV

DOWN

61 Ram.

1

Bttalaaai
abbreviation.
2 Budaet him.
■ Pulitzer prixr
novelist.
\ • i- .iv.. plant*.

62 Common verb.
61

MM.

Herbert

Hoover.

CULTURAL BOOST PRESENTS
THE WIZARD OF ID

by Brant porker and Johnny hart

"Concert at Early Eve"

CTrtE CN6 vNrTTH

Trie. »<&<&esr

SrAJLt OJ HIS
FACe.

STARRING

HARRY CHAPIN
MONDAY-MARCH 12. 1973
from 7:00-9:00 P.M.
IN ANDERSON ARENA
Cultural Boost Members Free Non-members
$1.00

-<m>~ CLaSSIFIED -~tme~

Tickets available at 405 Student Services

leases Close 10 campus
PhoneK! i»73 MIIMI

•loor lot inforallUI B33

KOHHKM'

CAMPUS CALEN DAK
Tuesday Mar 6 1973

SUPER
MARKET

CENTRE

Rowling Giern School .d Self IVIense 6 30-« 30pm 201
(•ayes 1'all
I'i'iiir. ostal Pr.ivoi Meeting ti 30pm Pinut Chapel
VrtiveChrmtiansToda) 7-fpm Farully Lounae l mon

201 S. MAIN ST. ACROSS FROM 1st NATIONAL

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
PRICES GOOD UNTIL MARCH 10. 1973

Room

Vij>nt* RIMHH Union ElactMM
otlners Spring t jlendar river rail trip sign up

Nestles
Krunch Bar

S3

Bi-Pak

79c

Stokely C
Cream
Stokelv

$
->

Style
or Whole Kernel

15c

Stokely
Fruit Cocktail

Tony's
Rye Bread

4for$l

29c
Limit 2

DEMI'S cmajEratulntKHM on
fettnuj (KR OKN TORCH
v.c re MI proud •»! you the
iiiten

Hill or 3528161 Sam noon

PERSONALS
COMIfKi
Laaalkf i

Irom third
Marti

IIIHH

l.jlllv

rOMlNtl
TPIS
WEEK'
Laaalls I College Night
See Thursday It G News lot
complete details
FOR SALE

.< spet-d bike giKid cond Hesl
oder Call 352 7123

Studies lot lurthet details

Furn ell lor I adult near
campus
\ I'
1 mined
OCCUp $95 mo Call 3H-OT17
or 352 7660
2 bdrm mobile home Pets
allowed Call 3520)82 after
7pm

Altn single male grad &
lac ages 25 30 Interested in
meeting
single
pro(
women" Send photo & letter
ol mtro to Box 155 Ashley
Pall Bowling C.reen Ohio
43403

SERVICES OFFERED
Wll 1. DO TYPING 352-93I5
IMPORTS INN - Imported
Car Specialist • foreign
repair 13284 Bishop Rd B G
Turn led ofl N Dixie t'wy
Open Mon Fri 10am 8pm
Sat I Oam -5pm

CUSTOM
WEDDING
RINGS
b\
PHILIP
MORTON at The Working
Pand (rait (enter
515

Weeklv earnings male A
lemale donain>n- accepted
iwt.e -week Blood Plasma
IKinor Center 610 Monroe St
Toledo Ohio I'rs Tues &
Prl 8-dpm Mon & Thurs 8•pm closed on Wed Ph 2Si
3535
Petti s Alpine Village now
serving limited menu in
cocktail
lounge
until
midnight
every
night
Pelti s Alpine \ illagr 117 N
Main
Passport and I D photos
Pager Studio 353 5885

COMING

TPIS

WEEK'

Lasalle s College Nighi
See Thursday B G News (or
complete details
BUDDY MILES in concert
University of Toledo Field
House
March
10. 8pm.
Tickets S3 advance $3 50 at

2 2 bdrnis II bdrms I I
bdrms lo be subleased (urn
352 1195
Now
LEASING HAVEN
HOUSE
MANOR
».PTS
KOHS1 MMEHAh \1.L352

I M
wanted lor spring
quarter
$50 month
Call

Need 1 or 2 F to sublease apt
i"t -pr qtf Heasonable 1
near campus Ph 352 7365

Need I M rmte spr sum
qirs WinthTer 352 5302

707 H 3rd Si 2 man apt (or
2 $160 spring qtr ea Avail
Mar 18 3S2 9233

Large 2 bdrm apis lor I
students Kail & summer
leases Ph 352 7J65

Hint shag carpel 17 all like
new wnti thick robber mat

HELP!
Need
lemale
roommate to rent apt tor
spring qli
with
three
others Onlv $65 a month
Call 352 5943

CAMPUS M\NOH \P\RT
MENTS now renting lor
summer & (all
Spe> lal
summer rales $140 per
month New furnished 2
minute walk to campus 5 to
town
Located behind
Burger Chef
Phone 352
9302 352-8033 or 352 7365

stereo
amplifier
aolld
BUta 1H mis channel S60

tn-wa

I M
pnv
bdrm
furn
modern apt in Tontogam
kvall itnnied Call \1 823
4502 or 372 2526

Fiberglass ski% w Penkle
b.H»ts Call 352 S803 biw t to
6pm. II 12pm
1 pr Kastle CPM tirand
Prix skis 200 cm
with
C.K/K bindings $126 Call
372 3326
tiood wood desk Phone 352
6268

1 fm rm now or spr qir
Call 352 7320 before noon
1 or 2 M rmts 336' i S Mam
$53 month Slop in eves No
phone
NOW
LEASING HAVEN
HOUSE
MANOR
APTS
FOR SIMMER L SEPT
3527444

Coaneant free parking .t5:iW32

2 r males per room $40 each
or I r male (or $70 No lease
but deposit required Less
than 1 block from campus
Immediate
occupancv
available Call352«901

M'SRTMFNTSi R(H)MS
summer & (all 352 7365

MELP WANTED
SANTANA is coming to ihe
Toledo Sports Arena on
Saturday March 17 at ftpm
Tickets are St SO in advance
at Finders Records

Yel Manor Apis
across
Irom Kohl Hall 2 bd I
room large kitchen niie
bath
large closels
I'ot
water heal washer 4 dryer
incinerator in utilit> room
All utilities except electric
Call 3521563 alter 5 30
Available \pr 1

SPM;

viaH Office ol Experimental

Hide needed to •> from
wettern New York spring
Call Martin 2-40R

B4J

II

puckers and

Sigs thanks lor the biunch
and (ea It WU I gieat time
Your neighbor- Ihe Xlpha

THIS WEEK'
CoUcajc Nighi

rmtl Mai

Dduac apt *:" mo Ph KM

35.1 2563

WANTED

BG News

Experienced typist SM IW

2 bdrm (urn apt
Avail
mimed »lf«.S itio plus rtOC
3520717 or 352 76M»
Need I M

BtMltUI and new US
Congressman iR ' Kobeil
I' I'anrahan will accept
applications (or Viashington
internships lor all quarters
including summer Phone M

I'agiui iPlan

n

*>■

1 bdrm lurn apt util incld
\v.ul Mar 15 354 1452 afl

reftistratwn fee

Hide available to Rochester
N ^
lue March II Call
BMS79

Need
waitresses
and or
delnerv men
Apply in
person
1004
S
Main

:&.QP. OO.CCoupon &&&&&

Sign up [oc Spring Hush at
4*osiudi'ni Service*1 March
h ; H o i? a.]] i ipm $•

Stv Thursday Itli News lor
complete details

employer

BG New

^CLIP& SAVES

9pm

1 neeil ride b) Toronto spring
break Call Pat 171 i«s

Radio nation * \WR i \i
117 K Conn Sl Howling
Orean. Naha aopiMatnu
from all qualified trainees
lot
sales Of announcing
poaattona mcardlaai id ^»'\
age race religion or ethrtu
background Portage Vallev
Hroadcasters Incorporated
is an equal opportunity

Corn

§
p
unit 4

303 can

Hide needed to Florida
anytime duung Itaala we*-k
Phone SftMoM

Wanted nurse 117 or 3*11
shilt l*h 3534411

ST

Th<- Chi O'a wish .i \vi\
Kaopi Mirthd.iv if ,i very,
specialoeraoo Mi* I'err*

Pappy belated toDB is \

Uutdoon I'altmtted

<*
BG New
jjSHimit: pkgs
MewsSjJ
H/&.Q&Q&&.; Coupon &Q.Q.£,<>.,Q^^»

1

your

Bowling tircen People lor Peare 7 «V"i Harrlaoo Room
UnWn

10 pk. 2,7$
Limit 2

hnn((

BG8U SknlhnClab. Spm Ice \rena

Kl..ll«'.

»

secession

I ti'I'A n|H'tl lit publli'

RIDES

Glacier Club
Ice Cream

Chicken, Beef, Mushroom
Chow Mein

.(.nil

Mythopoeu Societj ■' Mpm Ltbrar> Uiuvemiy Lutheran
rhapel Will dtaruaa Red Moon and Black Mountain'

i.%? Wvsw * i *■ E-M =roo"3

La Choy

I 30m

112 Life Science
IHrnm s fane

ittsit ument

3for$l

5 lb or more

Environmental Studies majors 7 30pm
rieveland Kavironraental I'robtemi
graduated Ht.sr will apeak

i poet

Banquet Frozen
TV Dinner

77$

Ntiw LEASING HAVEN
HOUSE MANOR APTS
FOR SIMMER & SEPT
352 74M

BGsr Karate (lab 7pm Forum Student Services Bldg

Weekdays 8 a.m. - 9 p.m

Hamburger

riir ^isi»'is oi \ipha Uamina
Delia
would
like
|o
iiingralulale
their
new
Golden Tttrch member*
\nn Hurkt't .Ijn DtrkaoB
l.ynelte Music XnnieMjIct

Crochet rapea &
Call 372 2663 davs
even

shawls
354 1513

(■ibson guitar ti amp
■ ond 352 7305 afler 5

Ex

1969 Fiat 850 Spider 17 000
mi new lop & tires Ex
end 874 7260 even
I960 Apache panel runs
good, body (air Lot of room
inside New tires $125 Sell
or trade Jerrv 353 4754
1964 - 2 door Bonneville air
cond
power
brakes,
steering new tires $400 3721976
1972 Vega GT $2000 00 353

an

1968 Opel Kadett runs very
well $300 352-5511 ask for
Jim
1970 F«at 850 Spider $1101 or
offer 354-1 US

Sublease spr
apt 352 7454

qtr

2 bdrm

WANTED 1 21 YR OLD
OR OLDER FEMALE TO
SPARE APT
IN JINK
W OWN BDRM • $75 mon
CALL 352-741J
Single vacancies 13m-2F ifor
spring
qtr
at
Campus
Manor i behind Burger Chef I
Ph 352-8033 352-7365 352
9302

I vacancy, --tudeni room
men 3rd qtr Pr ent kit
rec rm I blocks to campus
352 8043
NOW LEASING (or Spet
Deluxe 4 man apts Near
campus
* Some special
leases still available) Ph
3S4-9U1 or 352-6161 8am 12
noon anv dav
Apt for rent $150 month 2
bedrooms all utilities pd
Available March 18 call 352
1264 Located on E Woosler
across (rom Rodgers Quad
Need 1 or 2 F rmtes Mar 15
$60 rro Ph 354 9111 or 352
8161 tamnoon
Apis & homes I block lo
campus (or sum & (all qlrs
Students 352 1281
2 F rmmts needed spr qtr
Call 352-8093

Leasing now (or summer &
fall qtrs 1 block to campus
Call 353-4*73 before 5pm
after* 353 3143

Subleasing
Summer N
0S61

Single rm lor F spr sum.
fall Prefer no smoking 201
S College

Quiet male for choice room
Spring Near campus 3537574

Leasing (or sum qtr 4-man
deluxe apt Rates reduced to
M0 mo Ph 3M4R1I or 352
8161 anytime

Stad View pri rm MO mo
spr qr 352-9195

Available (all

A

summer

3 bdrm apl
Main call 352-

WAYNE APARTMENTS \ <\
352 5657 3523515
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TU /o/fs BG, 59-40, in season finale
By Kwy WUte
Aiitauil S««rti Editor
The Toledo Rockets must
have made a serious error
when they made their trip
down Interstate 75 to play
the Falcons
A tour guide should have
been on hand to tell the
Rockets that
Anderson
Arena does not resemble
Perry Field and that the
game of basketball is plaved

there, not football
Such was the case
Saturday night when the
Toledoans displayed a little
elbow action and man
handled the Falcons. 59-40.
before 4.908 customers in
the season's finale for both
teams
IN A GAME that saw the
Rockets fighting BG for the
second place spot in the MidAmerican conference, the

Glass City cagers used
muscle and brawn to
overpower the Falcons in
the second half.
It could have been that an
earlier TU setback handed
out by the Falcons could
have alto caused the
aggressive play of the
Rockets In January BG
defeated Toledo for the first
time in 13 years at TU. 51-48
"I thought Toledo was
much more aggressive this

time." coach Pat Haley said
in his post-game conference
"This has been our problem
-not reacting when a team
comes at us."
One of the more startling
figures in the final statistics
sheet showed the Rockets
out-rebounding BG. 42-33,
and keeping the Falcons off
both boards throughout
much of the contest.
1 never expected to get
out-rebounded." Kalev said

WHEN IT came to putting
points on the scoreboard, the
Falcons couldn't generate
any attack the whole
evening
BG registered two 20-point
halves, with the first being
the lowest production of the
campaign Marquette held
BU to 22 points in the first
half here two weeks ago
Our offense--I didn't see
one out there They took it
away from us and we didn't

go after it." Haley said
"Toledo did a heck of a job
on our guards, using the
zone and man-to-man
defenses "
The BG backcourt totaled
11 points while going five for
14 from the field
The
Falcons
missed
connections on their first six
attempts from the floor as
the Rockets jumped out to
an 8-0 lead BG came to
within 10 points of Toledo

Falcon tankers crack 6 records
News Special
YPSILANTI.
Mich Bowling Green's varsity
tankers broke six team
records in the MAC
championship meet here
last weekend but managed
only a fifth place finish
Kent State successfully
defended its league crown
with an accumulation of 445
points
Miami
finished
second with 402. Eastern
Michigan was third with 396

and Ohio University was
fourth with 293
BG finished with a point
total of 141
Joe Klebowski opened the
meet in style for BG with a
victory in the 50 yard
freestyle The win was the
first for the Falcons in the
MAC meet in five years
That was one team record
KLEBOWSKI HAD been
previously unbeaten in the
event and his time of 21 78
was onlv two-hundreths of a

second faster than Kent
State's Jim DeVincentis
The next event was the
200-yard individual medley
BG'I Tom Wolff qualified
for the event with a school
record time of 2 03.7
However, when it came
tune for the finals. Wolff
had a temperature of 102 and
had to be hospitalized and
scratched from the event
The next day Wolff was
feeling up to swimming and
qualified for the 100-yard
butterfly, however, before

the finals his temperature
rose to 104 and again had to
be scratched
•1 THINK I spent more
time running back and forth
to the hospital than I did at
the pool." said BG coach
Tom Stubbs
On top of Wolff being in
the hospital, assistant coach
Dick Hem picked up a touch
of pneumonia and was also
hospitalized
Dave Rvland paced BG in
the 1.650 freestvle He swam

to third place with a school
record time of 17 36 5
Klebowski added more
points for the Falcons with a
fourth place finish in the 100yard freestyle His time of
4843 also broke a school
record
Fifth place finishes were
taken by Ron Hinaldi in the
100-yard butterfly in a
record time and bv the team
of Bill Bradburn. Roy
Wright. Rinaldi and Klebowski in the 400-yard
medlev relay

Runners qualify 3 more
News Special
YPSILANTI.
Mich
Bowling
Greens indoor
track team added three
more qualifications Friday
night for the coming NCAA
finals while running in the
Eastern Michigan University Track Classic
Craig Macdonald. Dave
Wottle and Rick Schnittker
all qualified for the meet to
be held in Detroit's Cobo
Hall, this weekend
Wottle s qualification was
in the two-mile run with a
time of 8 40 0 Bowling
Green's Olympic
gold
medalist also has qualified
in the mile, the 880 and the
100-vard run

ALSO QUALIFYING in
the two-mile was Macdonald
with a time of 8 4;i 4
Macdonald already has
qualified in the mile and is
eligible in the distance
medley relay
Schnittker s time of 4 08 3
in the mile was good enough
to qualify him in that event,
after several earlier frustrations He finished second
"I'm satisfied with our
qualifications." said Falcon
coach Mel Brodt "But we
don't have enough latitude
We have too many men in
the same types of events
We would have liked to have
qualified in other events
such as the hurdles or the
600. You can't spread your-

LYRIC AUTOMOTIVE

self too thin "
Because Bowling Green's
qualifiers are concentrated
among a select few i Wottle.
Macdonald.
Schnittker!
Brodt will have to decide
which men to select for each
event
"THEY COULD run in all
the events they qualified
in." said Brodt
But that
would not be humanly possible Instead. I'll have to
pick out the best events lime
schedule-wise, see what the

LEGAL ABORTION
INFORMATION

Contact:

VW and Domestic Repairs
455 S. Main St. - 352-7031

Dial Toll-FREE

Richard Kern & Lyle Yackee Proprietors

Karver placed fifth in the
400-yard run with a time of
49 8 seconds It was his best
time this season

I won't make any definite commitments until we
get to Detroit on Thursday "
In other performances at
Eastern Michigan. Ted

The 880-yard relay team of
Hon Taylor. Don Sec. Dave
Kegley and Jerry Johnson
limshed first with a time of
l 30 9

Congratulations New
Alpha Gam Actives!
Karen Rhodeback

Jan Minifie

Gayle Marsh

Peggy Anderson

Kathy Gticket

Mindy McMillan

Debbie Mlinarik

Pam King

Debbie Moshei

Bonnie Richardson

Monica Schell

Robin Schaeier

• For information on
how to obtain a safe
legal, low cost abortion

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service

An Alternative

best events are that they
could score in. and then
check with them and see
what they think

800-327-4320
A non-profit organization

RINALDI
BROkt:
another school record in the
200-yard butterfly with a
preliminary time of 1 59 7
In the finals, however, his
time jumped to 2 02 I. and
he could manage only a sixth
place finish
Wayne Chester placed
eighth in the one-meter
diving and 10th in the threemeter diving
Other finishers lor the
Falcons
were
Bill
Wittenmyer in the 200-yard
breaststroke. Bill Bradburn
in the 100 yard backstroke
and Hoy Wright in the 100
yard breaststroke
Stubbs said. 1 think our
guys
made
a
very
respectable showing given
the circumstances "

(2818i before turning ice
cold with 418 to go in the
first half
Toledo added eight more
points to their total and held
a 36-20 advantage over BU at
the intermission
In that unproductive first
round. BG shot 28 per cent,
hitting on only eight of 28
shots That compared to the
50 per cent mark Toledo had
117 for 341
At the beginning of the
second half the Rockets
went into a stall offense in
an effort to bring Ht; out of
Us zone defense
The tactic backfired on
Toledo as the Falcons went
to a man-to-man defense and
held the Rockets to three
points in 10 minutes of
action
While TU was trying to
find its offensive spark. B(!
came to within nine points of
Toledo. 41-32. with 7 06
remaining in the contest
BUT BG'S comeback
attempt fell short as
Cornelius Cash was called
for his fifth personal loul
with 6 32 remaining Cash
was guarding Tom Kozelko
the Rockets top offensive
threat and had held him to
11 points before fouling out
With Cash on the bench.
TU immediately geared its
ollense to the inside with
Kozelko handling much of
the scoring load
We
got
some
momeiutum when Cash
louled out.'
TU coach

g

Bobby Nichols said after the
game it may have hurt
them mentally because we
were able to go inside to
Tom (Kozelkol."
Even though his team had
lost its last outing of the
year.
Haley was verj
optimistic about
the
outcome of the season and
gave nothing but praise to
his team
"Skip I'oward should be
cited for his oulsl.inrling
defensive game " Hale)
said "H« had seven bid 11 I
shots and he dirln'l
anybody drive the Ian
■■
him "
HALEY ALSO laid
things balanced out th
for the Falcons
We had everything
happen to us lhal ■ ould
happen in a Mason l don'1
see how anybody can
criticize us."
BG finished the - '
with an overall record nl '
13 after going 4 20 lasl yeai
The Falcons finished second
in the MAC with a 7 5 si its
after going 19 a year ipo
BO was predicted to finish
second to lasl
in the
conference and six games
under 500
"Next year the thing that
we will have going for us is
depth, and we will be more
physical.'
I'alcy
said
"We've been baptized wiUt
physical basketball in the
Toledo game i and lhal
how we are going in have to
play if we are to win "

1 TUESDAY NIGHT
GET
3 LARGE COKES FREE

DOMINO'S
With the order of any
large pizza
For the best Pizzas
Delivered Hot, Fast and Free

1

Call 352-5221

Enjoy Good Living

Glad you're one of the NUTS

in

South Side Six
Royal Gold
Pretzels
Ready
Spring
Break

Vassarette
OWES"
ML

STOffl-SIHHia

Vassarette swimtops and bottoms are
sold separately to assure you of a perfect fit! Enkalure nylon tricot colorful
prints.
Visstrttti swimtops and bottoms aie sold separately
to issuit you of a perfect fit! Enkalure nylon tricot
colorful prints. Tops • 32-34-36 A-B-C-0-DD cups
$11 00 It SI 4 00 Bottoms SMI. S9.00-S10.00

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

NOW

29*

Reg. 39«

737 South Main
352-8639

Bock Beer
Get Your Spring
Tonic Now.
Hrs. 9-11 Weekdays
Hrs. 9-11 Sundays
Hrs.9-12Fri.Sat.

X«tX%T«%y»%X%K%^V^XX%%*3t««<3PMXXWCK3»X»3aca

Birchwood Place
Buckeye House
Mt. Vernon

Other Various Apartments and Houses
Now Leasing Spring, Summer, and Fall

• Apartments lie completely luimthtd. ready la bt occupied

•Utilities part eicepr electric

•Carpeted Mis and inside enlrancis

•i shaped living dining area

• Genual Ca, an conditioning and healing with individual
apartment controls

•Wall io wall carpeting

•Kitchens come equipped with gas ranges, food waste
disposal

Winthrop Terrace South
Special
Until March 9, 1973 we are
offering a two bedroom - two full
bath furnished apt. for three people at the same price as a two
bedroom one bath apt.

Office at 400 Napoleon Rd.
Open 9-8 P.M. Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 Fri. and from 10-3 Sat.
PHONE 352-9135

650 6th St.
649 6th St.
802 6th St.

•Masonry eitenots with concur block firewalls

•6ound conditioned interior
•Cable T V
•fntra large closfli
•Insulated window glass

•Gas lighted entrance
•Gas equipped laundry area available in each apartment

•Sliding glass doors to balcony
•fast recovery gas water heating

building
•Outdoor Gas gulls available to each building

•Twin beds in each bedroom

•Ample oil street parking

•Built in vanity in hallway

•880 sq M pi* apartmem

•I man close!

•? bedrooms

•Eickisive membership to 40 s with parti
chert/bar. indoor pool, pool table

I . baths

Based On Four Man Rentals

12 mo. $60.00 mo. and 9 mo. - $65.00 mo.

Office at 40's at Seventh and High Streets
Hours from 1-5 or by Appointment

Call 352-9378 Days
352-7740 Evenings
352-7324 Other

'
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CCHA tournament champions!

•

'Stewie

•

All-Tournameni

pick

John

Stewart

handles

the

puck

against

St.

Louis

Woody'

defenseman Kevin Heo4y in Friday s 6-5 victory over the Brllikens Stewart had
one goal, on* aunl ogamii SlU ond two goals, h>ut ounli ogamst Ohio State

All Tournament

flection Bruce Woodhomo slides a hart trick hound puck

batwoon Dan Stergiou s lag* to give RG a 4-0 load in the fint period Sunday
WoodhouM added a fourth goal lalor at the Falcon, boat OSU, t-1.

BG 'has-beens' bounce St. Lou, OSU
By Fred R Orlllp
Sports Kdllor

State Sunday wrapped it up
lor the Kalcons alter they
edged St l.ouis Friday. 6-5.

l.ike Ihe National Hockey
League chumps do H with
the Stanley Cup Howling
(ireen hockey captain Chuck
(ivies skated triumphantly
around the rink at the Ice
Arena Sunday, holding the
Central Collegiate Hnckcv
Association trophy high

I'lagued
with
internal
problems late in the season.
Howling (ireen took a poor,
but unrepresentative ll »

At a time when most
people had passed nil the
once-redouhtablc Falcons as
has-beens
the BG icers
made a late ascent (mm the
dead to capture the CCHA
Tournament championship
An 8-1 smashing o( Ohio

BUT IN BOTH tourna
men! victories BG was not
the
same team
Cast
problems were placed aside
and the Kalcons went out
and played the kind ol
hockey coach Jack Vivian
has been saying they were

record into (he tournament
against Ohio Stale and SI
Louis The team was given
little chance to win

capable ol all season
"It was an alOMmenl l"i
several
ol
the
losses
Vivian explained I'e named
7-b and 8-7 overtime losses
to Lake Superior. a 7-5 loss
to New Hampshire; a W

loss lo Brown, a 4-3 over
time loss to Air Force; a » 'i
loss to Providence, a l> :t loss
lo Ohio State And (here
were more
■ Add those seven wins and
how many more we mighl
have had. Vivian said
It
produces a heck of a dll
lerent
result
All those
garnet
are
played
well
enough to win. but the pieces
didn't lit

"Everything

III

till

weekend

"THE TKAM WAS the
highest i all yean this week
end.'
said
rookie right
winger Bruce Woodhouse.
who thrilled the meager
crowd ol 1.831 with lour
goals and a spot on the All
Tournament team
I sensed il all week in
practice." WotHlhouse said
"The team really wanted to
win going out. especially lor
the seniors
Led by Woodhouse s In si
pet mil hat trick, the Kalcons
soared lo a fill lead againsl
the rival Buckeyes, who lost
Saturday lo St Louis. 11-4.
in lhe second game ol Ihe
round robin tournament
Woodhouse "s
linemate.
John Stewart, also named to
the All Tournament team a!
forward
goi
what
was

probably ihe clincher goal al
the 17 4fi mark ol the Ins!
period when two Falcons
were silling in Ihe penally
box That gave 11(1 Us f> (I
leai] Stewart and W.HHI
house hall six ol BG s eight
goals
"I'VE NEVER
roach
make
111

seen a
hnrke\

players, but I've seen 18
hockey players make a
coach • look good i " Vivian
S.III!
When you vc go! a
team
playing
like
thai
anybody can open !he gale
All I wan! lo lake credit lor

350SU Shots
In Friday's win over the
Hilllkens
Howling Green
took advantage ol tin1 op
position's errors lot one ol
the lew limes all season in
!he
come from behind
victory
The
Hilllkens
CCHA
league champs who won the
title by sweeping Ihe same
Kalcons al the Ice \iena
Feb 2:124, had a possible
v \\
Playofl
berth go
down Ihe drain with Ihe loss
l.i III,
IIOWN

3-2

MIDWAY

Ki, moved its lead lo 7 1

through ihe second period
HG jammed home I luce
Straight goals in a span ol
foul ininules and were nevel

alter two periods ami Wood
house added llic final goal ol
Ihe season in the third
pel lod to cap Ihe scoiing
Ten v Miskolczl
in Ins
final performance, stopped

headed
"The difference tonighi iwe capitalized on our op
portuniUes,"
Vivian
ex
plained
We had the same
opportunities lasl Saturday

is assembling them
oneiooi

undei

1 in Ihe :» I loss In S! LoUiS
but didn't cash 111
si Louis appeared to turn
the momentum in the third
period when Sean Coghlan
got a shorthanded goal just
10 seconds alter Howling
1 ireen got a man advantage
That made the score 5-4.
Howling (ireen
Bui on the same power
play Bli got the clincher 56
seconds later when Bob
Dobrk tipped in the puck
after I'ete Badour made
some classic moves on SI.l'
goalie Ralph Kloiber
Kevin Healy countered
one hall minute later with a
shot from the circle to make
it 6-5. but the Hills got no
closer Kloiber was pulled
with 18 seconds remaining in
the game to no avail
THE QUALITY of play
was virtually the same as
the
Hills
and
Kalcons

showed in their final three
games against each other
last season The first two
were ties, while the third
was an overtime win lor St
Louis
Doom* Boyd kicked out 23
shots for Hi, and kept the
Kalcons in the game with
several important slops
Dobek put in two goals lor
Howling Green while Steve
Hall
Rich Nagai. Uord
McCosh and Stewart had one
apiece
Besides
Stewart
and
Woodhouse Hi i delenseman
Roger Archer was named to
the All-Tournament team
St
Louis held the other
three positions Kloiber was
ihe goaltender. Jan Kascak
a delenseman and Rick
Kennedy a forward
Archer and Kennedy were
the only repeaters from last

season - team

'Woody' takes honor in stride
By Dan t'asseday
Assistant Sports Kdilor
It came as no surprise In
viewers ol the CCHA hockey

tournament finale Sundaj
that Falcon freshman Bruce

• 1* Theme* D.
Ohio State and Bawling Groan have always puihed each

Heave-ho

other around. Hero OSU ♦ John Israel (10) decks Mike
Bartloy while Pete Badour (II) and George Abick (5) are
ready to slide eoch other down the ice (note the position of
the sticks).

I Woody 1 Woodhouse was
named to the All-Tourna
ment team
In
fact
even
though
Woody admitted he wasn't
expecting lo make the All
Tourney team
Ihe right
winger look Ihe honor in
stride
"That's just
the way
things go." he said "Things
went luckv lor me The

chances came It il wasn'l
lot ilinemates Hichi Nagai
and
I John)
Slew,111
11
Wouldn't
have
lie en
possible "
The
freshman
hue ol
Woodhouse,
Stewarl
and
Nagai scored six ol BG eight goals Sunday and had
14 points in the game
Stewart and Nagai both
assisted on all lour ol
Woody's goals
Stewart's
performance
he was leading senior in the
tournament with three goals
and live assists -earned him
a spot with Woodhouse and
defenseman Roger Archer

on the all star squad
Hul Woody was the fans
hero Sunday
The partisan
crowd ui 1 831 was rooting
fol
Ihe 5"9"
160 pounder
Irom Scarborough. Ont . to
score more after his threegoal (lurry in Ihe initial
period
I■ is first goal and the first
score of the game, came at
:l 12 of the (irst period I'e
shot through a heavy screen
of players in front ol the net.
and the puck zipped past
Starting Buckeye goalie Dan
Stergiou

Woody got No 2 four
minutes and 38 seconds later

EHUD

Fans missed best BG efforts
By Fred R Orilip. Sports Editor
TOURNEY CHATTER- It's a real shame Bowling (ireen .
hockey fans gave up on iheir team just as it turned in pro
bably its best two performances all season
After suffering through 19 losses I think 1 would be
terribly upsei il I hid missed last weekend's CCHA Tournament
Literally hundreds did just that In Friday's 6-5 thriller
over St Louis the smallest crowd in two years 11.7811
attended In Sunday s championship game the second
smallest crowd in two years 11.8311 watched
A LOT OF PEOPLE picked the wrong weekend to stay at
home Not to rub it in. but a lot of you fans missed two
exemplary elforts by the Kalcons
It was good lo see Bruce Woodhouse named to the AllTournament team Perennially I speak out against "all"
teams because they're usually biased and unfair Often,
they're based on reputation and regular season performance For those reasons. I don't vote for "all" teams
But Woodhouse s reputation is that ol a penalty killer, and
penalty killers don't get named to All-Tournament teams
Jack Hoogeveen proved that in last year's conference
tournament, even though he was more than deserving
IF YOU GO on past performance
Well. Woodhouse was
BO's 14th leading scorer this season His four goals against
OSU Sunday matched his season's output
John Stewart's selection was also a good one Stewie had
the most points-three goals and five assists in the tournament and played bis usually good series
The third member of the Stewart Woodhouse line is Rich
Nagai, who just as easily could have been named to the AllTourney team. He had a goal and five assists for six points
totleWo "

But St. Louis' Rick Kennedy, the CCHA's leading scorer,
got the nod. He had three goals, four assists in the tournament No argument there It was the second straight year
Kennedy made the team
I'D ALSO HAVE to go along with Roger Archer's selection at delenseman (also the seond straight year Rug made
the team). And St. Louis' Ralph Kloiber was okay at the
goalie spot I can even live with the selection of Jan Kascak
of St. Louis at the other defenseman's post
I'm glad the writers-coaches-statisticians who voted

BOTH PLAYED WELL in their final collegiate games.
McCosh. who had a goal and, an assist in the win Friday.
called the benchings a ''misunderstanding ''
"It was never a poor attitude." he said "
He icoach

points McCosh totaled 56-91-147 Badour had 71-72-143
Miskolczl had 1.133 saves
Senior sportswriter yours truly turned in 155 hockey
stories over three seasons Jim Schneider, get out your record charts, that may be one for the book you don't have.

Stewart

Woodhouse

right lime
Things have gone light lor
Woods
since he Started
playing rcgulai Iv Keb 16 al
Ohm University
I'e got
three goals that game and
has taken regular shifts
since Helore that he just
killed penalties
■Woodhouse started out
slow
said coach Jack
Vivian
He
wasn't
aggressive before, but he
was adjusting
Wood)
seams to have
adjusted
after
Sundays
performance
The
only
thing I'm gonna try to do
now is change my number lo
11 1 held by senior I'ete
Badour I 1 had it (or eight or
nine years It's been good
luck for me

careen al BG, both will tell you they aren't exactly unhappy
this season is their last
McCosh took regular shifts last weekend for the first tune
in several weeks I'e was seeing action on only the power
play and in penally killing situations before last weekend
Mike Barlley was moved Irom center to left wing on the
Bartley-Watson-Wise line, making room for McCosh
Watson remained at right wing while Wise was moved to the
fourth line

picked an All-Tournament team worthy of the honor
Keep an eye on Woodhouse, Stewart and Nagai They're
all freshmen The trio scored 38 goals combined this season.
and Woodhouse didn't start playing regularly until the Ohio
U series Feb 16-17
It was good to see Uord McCosh and Chuck (ivies- the two
co-captains who were benched following the Keb 23 loss lo
SI Louis lor having "poor attitudes"-go out with a
championship

Nagai

However, the puck floated
pasi the beleaguered net
minder and the Kalcons had
a 40 lead
iSee picture
above The Bucks had .1
new goalie Hob Hark.
Part was Woody's victim
in the last period Wood) got
the only score that frame on
an open net after a cross-ice
pass from Stewarl
Stewie fed me such a
good pass I could have put it
1 the puck 1 in and pulled it
out ol the net)." he said
The others I happened to

be in the 1,ghl place at the

Jack Vivian 1 thought we didn't care and we did '
Both Gyles and McCosh had to remake" the leant during
practice lasl week Despite good endings to two outstanding

VIVIAN REVAMPED the line to lake advantage of
McCosh's ability to win facc-offs since Bartley has had
problems on Ihe draws lately Vivian also figured there
would be more hitting, so he took the 5'5". 155-pound Wise
off the Bart ley-Watson line
Goaltender Terry Miskolc2i won his first and last games
in his four-year career at BO against Ohio State The first
was 4-0 The last was 81 Sunday
lXinnie Boyd deserves
praise for the job he did in goal against St Louis Friday
Bowling Green's Mr Durable I'ete Badour 1 formerly
known as Mr Nice Guy because he once played 2.839 09
consecutive minutes without a penalty 1 also finished a fine
career Sunday
His final game was the 122nd straight in which he
appeared Badour played in 126 out ol 127 games in four
years, missing only the Denver game in early 1969. That's a
remarkable record
Gyles ended his career with 31 goals. 120 assists for 151

Anher

when he spoiled Ihe puck
loose in Ihe Slol and fired 11
past Stergiou to make 11 3 0
BG
The third goal came Bl
13 45 Woody skated down
the right wing and tried to
put a move on Stergiou. hut
losl control of the puck

Newtonote by Jeeeph W. Dorwol
Senior co-captain Gord McCosh played well in his
final two collegiate games for BG, scoring a goal
and an assist against the Biilikens. SlU's Kevin
O Rear tries to slow McCosh.

